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ADVERTISEMENTS.

CONSUMPTIVE?
Try cold air. It's cheap. It's Nature's medicine. Taken soon enough
it cures.
Everybody knows by this time what the great cold - air cure has
accomplished.
Hundreds have gone to Colorado to return home cured. Hundreds of
others have slept in tents or out of doors and have thus successfully
combated consumption.
The secret of it all is crisp, invigorating,
vivifying, cold air.
But perhaps you can't go to Colorado. Perhaps you can't live out of
doors in cold weather. Some people can't, that's a fact.
You may
enjoy the advantage of the cold-air tonic just the same. Study into this:—

The Porte-Air

It brings cold air to you from out of doors as you sleep in your
comfortable bed in your own room. It will fit any bed and any window. It
will meet your needs.
Is your health worth the price of a stamp to investigate?
Our booklet tells all about Porte-Air. It's yours for the asking.

THE SANITARIUM,
Battle Creek, Michigan.

replying to advertisements please mention GOOD

HEALTH,

BETWEEN OURSELVES
(Our own page especially reserved to
tell you a few things about "us")
"Don't use an ax
For driving tacks."
*
*
*
It's just as hard to get well the wrong
way as to put down a carpet with a pile
driver. Common Sense is Nature's Trademark.

*

*

GOOD HEALTH has made a fair start upon
the year 1906. Last month we made some
resolutions.
The sum and substance is that we're
going to get out a still better magazine.
And we're going to draw the Goon
HEALTH family still closer to the fireside.
How? Well, that would be a long story.
Just wait and see.
*
*
Cooking lessons for the women — and
the men can profit from them, too — is one
of the new advantages the family will
enjoy this year. We said something about
this last month, you remember. We are
going to tell you how to regulate your
meals to suit your body's requirements.
Pay as much attention to the relation of
one food element to another as you do to
the relation of your necktie to your collar.
It's a great deal more important.
*
*
The walking club won't disband. It has
started with an excellent charter membership. The pages we are setting aside for
the little tots, too, are going to be made
brighter and better each month.
*
*
Special numbers will make their appear-

ance this year from time to time. Those
already arranged for are, as we announced,
the Temperance and Anti-Narcotic number
(this month), the Housekeeper's number
(April), Outdoor Life (June), Invalid's
number (August), Mother's number (July).

*

*

*

There are two varieties of " graft," apparently — Commercial and Political. Of
these the former is the greater monster —
the commercial evil is of the greater extent. Advertising is the favorite channel
for commercial " graft."
The consciences of many publications
have become aroused Since attacks have
been made on the commercial as well as
on the political graft. GOOD HEALTH advertising has always been clean. The
Goon HEALTH family has always been protected.
*

* *

A Madison (Wis.) member of the family writes: —
" DEAR GOOD HEALTH: Enclosed please
find the sum of $1.00, to renew my subscription. You are a most welcome visitor,
and have been for about thirty-five years."

*

*

*

Most people read nowadays " to keep
from thinking," is the conclusion of the sage
humorist, Jerome K. Jerome, writing in the
January Woman's Home Companion.
It's encouraging to us to know that people don't read Goon HEALTH for that purpose. To read GOOD HEALTH is to think.
And if there was ever a time when people need to think about health it's now.
Goon HEALTH is for thinkers — and doers.

BOYS AND GIRLS!
$ $ $ $ $ $
What do those signs mean to you?
Possibly a new .pair of skates, a new
sled, or a foot-ball. Maybe books. Maybe
— well, never mind. We can all use money.
We will start you in business free.
Write to us, saying, "I want to sell GOOD
HEALTH." We will send you five copies
free. Sell them for ten cents each. People
will buy them fast enough. When you
have sold them, you will have fifty cents.
That is your money.

Then of course you will want to earn
more money. We will send you five copies
for twenty-five cents, ten copies for fifty
cents, or twenty copies for one dollar.
You sell them, and double your money.
This is just the chance you want to earn
money after school and on holidays. And
remember it doesn't cost you anything to
start in.
Address : GOOD HEALTH,
Dept. M.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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ItIE 5ji.k0,11K. JURYS
VERDICT
We the Jury Find that

HIGHLAND BRAND
EVAPORATED CREAM
Is simply high quaint Co.,',
milk, ii, hulk reduced two
and one-half times, and ale,
Illsed• That for

INFANT FEEDING
II Is much superior to ordinary row's mill., the casein
In more PA•iii dlarkted, the
totality Is uniform, and It to
germ free.

Helvetia Milk Condensing Co.
HIGHLAND, ILL.
SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

Fast, Comfortable, and Convenient
Service between Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New
York, Boston, and the East ; to Battle Creek, Jackson, Lansing,
Saginaw, Bay City, Grand Rapids, and Michigan Points, via the

MICHIGAN CENTIVM
LI THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE."

The only line running directly by and in full view of Niagara
Falls
All trains passing the Falls by day stop five minutes at Falls
View Station. Ten days' stop-over allowed on all through tickets
Ask about the Niagara Art Picture

W. J. LYNCH

0. W. RUGGLES

Passenger Traffic Manager

CHICAGO

General Passenger

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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WING PIANOS
Are Sold Direct From the Factory, and in No Other Way
You Save from s75 to x200
When you buy a Wing Piano, you buy at wholesale.
You pay the actual cost of making it with only our wholesale profit added. When you buy a piano, as many still do—
at retail—you pay the retail dealer's store rent and other
expenses. You pay his profit and the commission or salary
of the agents or salesmen he employs—all these on top of
what the dealer himself has to pay to the manufacturer. The
retail profit on a piano is from $75 to $200. Isn't this worth
saving?

SENT ON TRIAL
Anywher
WE PAY FREIGHT
IC No Money in Advance

We will place a Wing Piano in any home in the United
States on trial, without asking for any advance payment or
deposit. We pay the freight and all other charges in advance.
There is nothing to be paid either before the piano is sent or
when it is received. If the piano is not satisfactory after 20
days' trial in your home, we take it back entirely at our expense. You pay us nothing, and are under no more obligation to keep the piano than if you were examining it at our
factory. There can he absolutely no risk or expense to you.
Do not imagine that it is impossible for us to do as we
say. Our system ir; so perfect that we can without any
trouble deliver a piano in the smallest town in any part of
the United States just as easily as we can in New York City,
and with absolutely no trouble or annoyance to you, and
without anything being paid in advance or on arrival either
for freight or any other expense. We take old pianos and
organs in exchange.
A guarantee for 12 years against any defect in tone, action,
workmanship or material is given with every Ring Piano.

Small, Easy
MONTHLY

Payments

In 37 years over 40,000 l'ing Pianos

have been manufactured and sold. They are recommended by seven governors of States, by musical colleges
and schools, by prominent orchestra leaders, music teachers and musicians. Thousands of these pianos are in
your OWII State, some of them undoubtedly in your very
neighborhood. Our catalogue contains names and addresses.

Mandolin, Guitar.Horp, Zither, Banjo—
The tones of any or all of these instruments may be reproduced perfectly by any ordinary player on the piano by
means of our Instrumental Attachment. This improvement is patented by us and cannot be had in any other
piano. WING ORGANS are made with the same care
and sold in the same way as Wing Pianos. Separate organ catalogue sent on request.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK
It You Intend to Buy a PIano—No Matter What Make
A book—not a catalogue—that gives soil all the information possessed by
experts, It tells about the different materials used in tile different oarts
of a piano; the way the different parts are put together, what causes pianos
to get out of order and in fact is a complete encyclopedia. It makes the
selection of a piano ea-y. If read carefully, it will make you a judge or
tone, action, workmanship and finish It tells you how to test a piano
and how to tell good from bad. It is absolutely the only book of
its kind ever published. It contains 166 large pages and hundreds of illustrations, all devoted to piano construction. Its
aN` <
name is "The Book of Complete Information About Pianos."
We send it free to anyone wishing to buy a piano. All you
have to do is to send us your name and address.

Send a Postal To-day while you thinlc of
it; just giving your name and address or send us
the attached coupon and the valuable book of information, also full particulars about the WING
PIANO, with prices, terms of payment, etc..
will be sent to you promptly by mail,

4

acs 0 4'

WING & SON
-3`..n YEAR

<4.'"

WING
& SON
-3507-no S. lin St., New York

Send to the name and
address written below,
the Book of Complete Information about Pianos, also
prices and terms of payment
on Wing Pianos.

350-370 West 13th Street., New York
1868

OD

1905
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The

GOODRICH
PNEUMATIC-SOLID-TIP

VELVET-DEPRESSEDEYE FUNNEL-END
CATHETER

V
Green, Gold and Brown "Daylight Special"
—elegant fast day train. "Diamond Special"
—fast night train—with its buffet-club car is
unsurpassed for convenience and comfort.

Write us for
particulars

Buffet-club cars, buffet-library cars, complete
dining cars, parlor cars, drawing-room and
buffet sleeping cars, reclining chair cars.

Through tickets, rates, etc., of I. C. R. R.
agents and those of connecting lines.
A. H. HANSON, PASS'R TRAF. MGR.. CHICAGO
S. S. HATCH, GEN.I. PASS'R AGENT, CHICAGO

The B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
AKRON, OHIO

III

ottomma2r

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit, St. Louis, Denver, San Francisco, London.

I THE NEW ENGLAND SANITARIUM
MELROSE,

MASSACHUSETTS
Is the Eastern Branch of the Battle Creek
Sanitarium and follows the same rational
principles as to diet, treatment and health
culture. It is thoroughly equipped with
every convenience for the care of invalids,
and with the latest and best appliances
for the diagnosis and treatment of chronic
conditions.
The location is truly ideal. Within six
miles of Boston, and yet completely hidden away in midst of the famous Middlesex Fells, a natural park of 3,500 acres
preserved by the state on account of the
wonderful charm and beauty of the
scenery.
It is just the place to rest tired nerves
and recuperate from brain fag; assisted by

I a corps of experienced physicians and trained nurses.
Particulars with Reference to Accommodations, Methods, Rates, Etc., may be had by Addressing

NEW ENGLAND SANITARIUM, Melrose, Mass.
In replying to advertisements please mention

GOOD HEALTLI.

enCteOnLdAe,li r . IL
Or C C.
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Our Health Waist
Design
Perfect

Quality
the Best
LONG WAIST

'W-1')fiT WAIST

EPLACES the CORSET, fulfilling all requirements without its harmful
effects. For Gracefulness, Ease, or Comfort this garment surpasses anything ever before manufactured. For Economy this waist is cheap at
any cost when compared with the old-style corset, because it does not deform
the body, nor destroy the health, but benefits and restores instead. It is washable
and adjustable. You can make it larger or smaller by adjusting the shoulder
straps and oval elastic in either side. By making the former longer or shorter,
the length of the skirt may be regulated.
We sell three qualities,— a medium weight jean twilled material, or lighter
weight Batiste for summer wear, and a heavier weight sateen. White or Drab
Jean or Batiste, bust measure 3o to 38, price $1.25; 4o and 42, $1.50; 44 and 46,
$1.75. White or Drab Sateen, bust measure, 3o to 38, price $1.75; 4o and 42,
$2.00; 44 and 46, $2.25. Black Sateen, bust measure, 30 to 38, price $2.00; 40 and
42, $2.25; 44 and 46, $2.50. All other measurements must be made to Order, and
cost 25c additional, which add to remittance. We carry in stock sizes from 3o to
42 inches bust measure, and in the even numbered sizes only.
When sending in orders for waist, take the bust, hip, and waist measures
snugly over the undergarments. We have long and short waists. The latter
end at the waistline, and the former five inches below, as per cuts. When ordering state which is desired.
We also carry Children's Waists in White or Drab Batiste. Price 5oc. Sizes
18 to 28. The size of a child's waist is the measurement at the waistline. To
determine the size required, take the measure over the clothing, and deduct two
inches.
)(

Address DRESS DEPARTMENT

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING COMPANY
115 Washington Avenue, North,

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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The Superior
ity of this powdet
makes it one of the
best for the treatment of —

Remington Typewriter

Prickly Heat
Nettle•Rash
Chafed Skin
etc., etc., etc.
It is an excellent
remedy for PERSPIRING FEET,
and is especially
adapted —

NEW MODELS NOW READY

FOR

INFANTS
Delightful after
Shaving

..fiNFANT
;-•

PREPARED 8Y

ANITARYSUPPL“
O

SANITARIUM
7'"P
. 46". CREEK.01‘C'

Price, postpaid,
25c per box

Every model of the Remington Typewriter has
been a success. There never was a Remington
failure.
The NEW MODELS represent the sum
and the substance of ALL Remington success
— plus 30 years of experience in typewriter
building.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

AGENTS WANTED

The New Voice
JOHN G. WOOLLEY, Editor
Established Sept. 25, 1884
The greatest Prohibition newspaper in the world.
The national and International bureau of information
on all subjects relating to the liqaor traffic.
Published weekly. Contains 16 pages every Issue.
sometimes more.
" It has a cheer for every honest effort against the
liquor traffic."
C. N. HOWARD, President Prohibition Union of
Christian Men, says: " No other reform can show a
single agency which has accomplished so much for its
consummation as has this paper for Prohibition."
PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Sample copy free on application.
SPECIAL PRICE OF " GOOD HEALTH " AND THE
" NEW VOICE " TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, -$1.25.
In connection with the above we can offer TEMPERANCE PROGRESS IN THE 19TH CENTURY, by
John G. Woolley and William E. Johnson. The latest
and most important history of the temperance reform
yet published. A valuable reference book. 533 pages.
Cloth. Price, $2.00.
To new subscribers we can make the following unparalleled offer: —
The New Voice, regular price
$1.00
Good Health
1.00
"Temperance Progress in the 19th Century" 2.00 14.00

NEW YORK' AND:EVERYWHERE

The Nashville
Sanitarium
In aim, methods, and principles a branch of
the Battle Creek Sanitarium. It offers the quiet
and restfulness of a secluded country location
with agreeable clitnate. Also a fully equipped
city branch. Prepared to give all kinds of physiological treatments. Experienced Physicians and
Well-trained Nurses. A complete Dietary, suited
for individual cases. All forms of Electricity,
including the Electric-light Bath. X-Ray examination and treatment. Swedish Movements and
Massage. Surgery when required.

Special Price to New Subscribers, $2.70
or only 70 cents more than the price of the book alone
Address either —

Address 0. M. HAYWARD, M. D., Supt.

THE NEW VOICE COMPANY,
HYDE PARK

CHICAGO, ILL.

or GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO.
BATTLE CREEK

MICH.

in replying to

Or NASHVILLE SANITARIUM
Church and Vine Streets NASHVILLE, Tenn

advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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finforllialtalos
THREE FAST TRAINS

leave Chicago daily for the Pacific Coast, via the Chicago, Union
Pacific & North-Western Line, over the only double track railway
between Chicago and the Missouri River.

The Overland Limited

The pioneer fast through electric-lighted train to San Francisco and Portland
daily. The most luxurious train in the world. Less than three days en route.

The New

Los Angeles Limited

Electric-lighted, daily through train arriving at Los Angeles afternoon of the third
day, via the new Salt Lake Route. Entire new equipment. Drawing-Room
and Tourist Sleeping cars, Composite-Observation cars, Dining cars.

The California Express

Daily to San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, through without
change. Pullman Drawing-Room and Tourist Sleeping
cars. Free Reclining Chair cars.

The Best of Everything.
NO R THIWTERN

All agents sell tickets via this Line.
Write for booklets, maps, schedules, rates, list of
hotels, and description of limited trains.
W. B. KNISKERN, P. T. M,
Chicago & North-Western Ry.
CHICAGO.

in replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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EXACT KNOWLEDGE
OF

MEXICO

She

TRI-CITY SANITARIUM

Situated on the Moline Bluffs Overlooking the Majestic Mississippi

Is a SEALED BOOK to most people
of the United States; yet it is the most
attractive neighbor America has. Its fertile soil produces cotton, corn, tobacco,
and tropical fruits in abundance, while
its mining regions are rich in treasure.
There are but five cities in the republic
of MEXICO not reached by the

Mexican Central
Railway
Excursion tickets sold the year round with
nine-months' limit and stop-over privileges
WRITE FOR

"Facts and Figures," " Guadalajara,- "Nueva Galicia,- for Folders, Maps, Etc., to

W. D. MURDOCK, P. T. M.

Li T. WHALER, General Agent

Mexico City

328-9 Marquette Bldg,
:Chicago, III.

A. DULOHERY, W. P. A.

A. V. Temple, Industrial Agent

209 Commercial Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

Mexico City

Offers the delight of a beautiful and ever changing
landscape. besides a magnificently constructed and
equipped building, the services of Sanitarium trained
physicians and nurses, a carefully prepared and daintily
served hygienic dietary, the most modern facilities for
the care of surgical and obstetrical cases, and a quiet
homelike atmosphere.
An attractive illustrated booklet describing the
institution, its advantages and methods, will be cheerfully mailed to those interested if addresses are sent to

TRI=CITY SANITARIU11,
110LINE -

= ILLINOIS.

FREE- $1.00 WORTH OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
to any one who7will send us a new subscription to

Birds and

Nature with:,$1. 50.
Grand Prize, Paris Exposition, 1900.

Gold Medal, World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904

$1.00
A B C Book of Birds, by Mary Catherine Judd
3.00
Among Green Trees, by Julia E. Rogers
Birds and Nature Study Pictures in Natural Colors, 7 x 9, 2c each - $1.80 per
6.48
100. Complete set of 648
1.60
Birds and Nature, one year
12.00
Birds and Nature (back numbers), 250 per copy; $2.00 per year. Complete set of 82
Birds and Nature (bound volumes), red half-morocco binding, $3.00 per volume. Complete
19.20
set of 8 volumes
1.00
Birds of Lakeside and Prairie, by Edward B. Clark
1.00
Birds of Song and Story, by Elizabeth and Joseph Grinnell
1.00
Constructive Work, by Edw. F. Worst
.75
Diary of a Western Schoolmaster, by J. K. Stableton
1.00
Fairies that Run the World, by Ernest Vincent-Wright
Games: Birds, 35c; Industrial, 40c; Literature, 40c; Geography, 40c; History, 40e.
3.00
Gems and Gem Minerals, by Oliver Cummings Farrington
Industrial Pictures: Lumbering Set, 10c; Miscellaneous Set, 10c.
.60
Jingle Book of Birds, by Edw. B. Clark
Photogravures of Eminent Authors, Poets, Musicians, Preachers, Statesmen, and Christ, in
1.00
groups, nine sheets, 8 x 29, each containing 6 portraits, 40c each; any 3
Rhinehart Reproductions, Indian Pictures, in colors, size 7 x 9, 5c each for 6 or more; any 12
1.90
for 50c, or the 47 for
2.50
Shells of Land and Water, by Frank Collins Baker
.25
Song of the Lark, a colored picture, size 18 x 24
.25
Golden Pheasant, colored picture, size 18 x 24
1.00
Typical Forest Trees from Photoengravings, 24 pictures, size 9 x 12
.40
Wild Birds in City Parks, by Herbert Eugene Walter and Alice Hall Walter
.50
Masterpieces of the World's Greatest Modern Artists and Photogravures, 16 x 20. Each
.40
Supplementary School Songs, combined edition, by H. W. Fairbank
Send 10c for sample copy of Birds and Nature, or a 2c stamp for sample pictures and illustrated catalogue.
- 378 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. W. MUM-FORD & COMPANY, Publishers
Established 1887.
reniying to advertisements please

mention

0000 HEALTH.

•
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SPECIAL OFFERS
BIBLES, Remit us $2.50 •
And we will send you Goon HEALTH one year, and a $3.85 HOLMAN
BIBLE, bound in Egyptian morocco with divinity circuit, red under gold,
size 5;/ x734 . The type is bourgeois, 8vo., easy to read. Contains
column references, fifteen maps, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, concordance of nearly fifty thousand references, and a new illustrated Bible dictionary. We will send a
smaller Holman Bible, size 4/1E6%, with fine minion print, 16mo.,
in place of the larger size, if desired. Thumb index, 50c extra.
Send for our 1905 Catalogue.

•

COMBINATIONS
We will send Goon HEALTH one year with
Life Boat
$1.00
Medical Missionary
1.00
Little Friend
1.10
Bible Training School
1.00
1.00
Atlantic Union Gleaner
Home, Farm and School... ..
............ 1.00

the following for price set opposite each:
Life Boat and Medical flissionary
Vegetarian
American flotherhood
Youth's Instructor
Southern Watchman
Signs of the Times

$1.25
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.25
2.00

The Review and Herald may be included in any of the above offers by adding $1.50. New
or renewed subscriptions accepted. All sent to different addresses if desired.

HEALTH BOOKS
We will send you any of the following named books, written by J. H. Kellogg, M. D., Superintendent of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, with one year's subscription to GOOD HEALTH and
Medical Missionary for the prices set opposite each :
The Stomach, Its Disorders and How to
Cure Them, cloth
$2.00
2.50
Half-buff
Art of Massage, cloth
2.75
Half-leather
3.50
3.50
Ladies' Guide, cloth
Half-buff
4.00
Library
4.25

Man the Masterpiece, cloth
$3.50
Half-buff
4.00
Library
4.25
Home Hand-Book, cloth
4.75
Half-buff
5.25
Library
5.75
Or Science in the Kitchen, by Mrs. E. E.
Kellogg, in Oilcloth.
2.25

Healthful Cookery, Paper, 1.00. Cloth

1.45

HAVE YOU A COLD?
DO YOU SUFFER WITH CATARRH?
TRY OUR MAGIC POCKET VAPORIZER

A simple, convenient instrument for the
treatment of Catarrh, Colds, and all diseases
of the nose, throat, and lungs.
Write for descriptive booklet and terms.

Address

Price only $1.00
With one year's subscription
to Good Health, new or renewed, only $1.25.

COOD HEALTH PUB. CO.

115 Washington Ave. N.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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PURE TOILET
PREPARATIONS

A BATH
FOR

Our own make. Guaranteed harmless. Strictly high grade

AND

in quality.

HEALTH.

THE ALLEN FOUNTAIN
BRUSH settles it. So
simple, convenient.
effective.

A PERFECT SANITARY BATH,
HOT OR COLD, WITH 2 QTS. OF WATER.

ONLY
Write for
Free Book
"Science of
the Bath"

I

Friction, Shower, Massage, combined.
Cleanses skin, promotes health, cures
disease, For every home, every traveler,
with or without bathroom.
SEND $2.00, one-third of regular price,
balance 3o and 6o days, and we will ship
our $6 oo Superb Portable Outfit No. IA,
including Superb Fountain Brush, Metallic Sanitary Fountain Tubing and Safety
Floor Mat. Fully Guaranteed.

Pleaseatate whether
t Outat for
you
your own ova or de1 a re the agency

L

AGENTS

kly
make
wee
o r0 terms.
Ask$f5

THE ALLEN MFG. CO., 401 Erie St., Toledo, 0
The Allen Suret)
Not. 3 feet squat..
$1.50

So. 3—Brush, n ith
bath-tub ronneet'u

Folly
ni pl ied.

Mat Holds
Five gallons.

HENSEY

4 COUGH

ATENTS

P

TIM' KEY ro

swan'

Antiseptic Tooth Paste, per tube
Borated Talcum Powder, per box
Massage Cream, per box
Cold Cream, per box
Hair Shampoo, per bottle
Carbolated Ointment, per box
Camphor Ice, per box
Toilet Cream, per bottle
Liquid Court, per tube
Corn Cure, per box

Price Postage
$ .15
.05
.15
.25
.10
.25
.10
.10
.10
.04
.25
.10
.10
.10

Our Sanitary Medicated Soap is healing, antiseptic,
hygienic; made of the best materials, combined with
Eucalyptus, Thymol, Benzoin. etc. Four-oz, cake, roc:
3 for 25c; postage, Sc per cake.

SANITARIUM SUPPLY

CO.,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Will bring you, on trial, thirteen weeks, the Pathfinder,
the old reliable national
news review. This paper
even you every week all the important news of the
world, stated clearly and without bias. It is the only
news review that is truly comprehensive, and at the
same time It is not padded or bulky. It gives you the
wheat without the chaff. It is a time saver for all
busy people. In purpose It is high-toned, healthy, and
Inspiring; It is a protest against sensational Journalism.
It takes the place of periodicals costing 12.10 and
11.00. Try it, and you would not be without it for
many times Its cost. $1.00 per year. Address,
PATHFINDER, Washington, D. C.

15 CENTS

r
( ONLY $1.75
With one year's subscription to

"GOOD HEALTH"
The Triner Slanting Dial Household Scale.

Have You Ideas?
You can get NEW ones
by reading

THE AMERICAN INVENTOR
$1.00 a Year.

10 Cents a Copy

beautifully illustrated and printed 32-page
monthly journal devoted to Patents, Inventions, Mechanics, and General Science. The
handsomest publication in its field.
Any one sending a sketch and description of
an invention may promptly ascertain, without
cost, our opinion as to its merits. Communications strictly confidential.
Send for free sample, and our Book on
Patents.
Patents taken out through us receive, without charge, special notice in THE AMERICAN INVENTOR.
HENSEY & GOUGH
A

Office of THE AMERICAN INVENTOR
Engineering Building, 114-118 Liberty St.
NEW YORK

Capacity 24 lbs. by ounces. Weight 3% lbs. Express char'es 25 to 35 cents. Every Householder
needs one. Indispensable in tne Kitchen or Dairy.
Warranted absolutely
A check on the Grocer.
accurate, and will last a lifetime.
Send your orders to us at once.

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
1111‘.1111

in replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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ALLIED
SANITARIUMS OF
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM

TNSTITUTIONS using the same methods for the res1 toration and preservation of health that have proved
so successful in the older institutions at Battle
Creek, Mich., St. Helena, Cal . and Boulder, Colo.
Circulars furnished on application. You can see Southern California while stopping at these Sanitariums.
When you visit the beautiful orange groves of Redlands and Riverside, stop at Loma Linda, or the " Hill
Beautiful."

Loma Linda Sanitarium is sixty-two miles east of Los Angeles on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
located upon a hill 125 feet high. It stands in a valley amid orange groves, fruits, and flowers, for which this
section is famous. Surrounding this valley on every side are emerald hills and snow-capped mountains. Loma
Linda has been Justly called a veritable Garden of Eden." Address,

LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM. Loma Linda, California.
When you visit Los Angeles and its seaside resorts, make your home at Glendale Sanitarium.
Glendale Sanitarium is a three-story building of 75 rooms, steam-heated and lighted with electricity It is
located at Glendale. one of the suburban villages of Los Angeles, eight miles from the heart of the city. The
Pacific Electric cars pass the Sanitarium every thirty minutes. The elevation is Eno feet above the sea. The climate
is delightful both in summer and winter. Address.

GLENDALE SANITARIUM, Glendale. California.
When you visit the home of Romona, San Diego, and Old Mexico, abide at the Paradise
Valley Sanitarium.
The Paradise Valley Sanitarium is building a large addition. including very commodious bath-rooms, surgicalward, and Swedish mechanical department. This well-equipped Sanitarium, located in a perfect climate, offers
exceptional advantages for the restoration of health. Here the convalescent
can enjoy the abundant sunshine amid
blooming flowers. free from fros t,
GLENDALE
storms, or extremes of any kind. The
winter climate of San Diego is very
SANITARIUM
much like an Eastern June without the
extremes.
The Paradise Valley Sanitarium
combines remedies without drugs. a
menu without meat, with a *inter without frost. This combination will restore your health.
It will cost you no more to purchase your ticket to San Diego than it
does to Los Angeles. If you have not
made up your mind definitely where
you wish .to stop, purchase your ticket
to San Diego and make up your mind
after you reach California.
Address,

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM, National City. California.
City Office.
1117 Fourth St.. San Diego, Californ:a.
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The

OBESITY

Picturesque and Historic

Belts are used to advantage by corpulent
people, both ladies and gentlemen, to reduce corpulency and give shape to a pen-

Route to Florida
The "Dixie Flyer" leaves Chicago — LaSalle
St. Station—every evening at 6 40 and arrives
Jacksonville the second morning at 7 : 20.
Through Pullman Sleepers. Day Coaches Nashville to Jacksonville. Daylight ride via Lookout
Mountain and through the old Battlefields of the
Civil War.
The "Chicago and Florida Limited" leaves
Chicago—LaSalle St. Station—every day at
12 : 45 and arrives Jacksonville 8: 15, St. AugusA solid train all the
tine 9: 25 the next evening.
way from Chicago to St. Augustine, carrying
Dining and Observation cars. Both trains use the

dulous or relaxed obdomen. The use of
these belts reduce the size and leave no
room for superfluous fat to accumulate.

Elastic Stockings

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA
& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

E

for enlarged veins, weak or
swollen joints, or where there
is tenderness, itching, or burning, are the recognized relief
and cure for these ailments.
Literature gratis. Correstandence invited.

between Nashville, Chattanooga, and Atlanta, which is by
far the most picturesque route to the South.

SHARP 4 SMITH

For folders, Battlefields books, and information about
Florida, call on or write,

92 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111
2 Doors North of Washington Street

BRIARD F. HILL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Northern Passenger Agent N. C. & St. L. Ry.
350 Marquette Building.
CHICAGO, ILL.

High Grade Surgical Instruments, Hospital Supplies, I
Invalid Comforts, Trusses, Crutches, Etc.

ARTICLES ON THE PREVENTION AND
CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS
The JOURNAL OF THE OUTDOOR LIFE, of Trudeau, N. Y., a monthly journal which is not published for profit, but to
give reliable, helpful advice to persons seeking health by an outdoor life, especially pulmonary patents, has some back numbers containing
valuable articles on the prevention and cure of consumption. To defray publication expenses a charge of ten cents per copy is made. The
following are some of the leading articles in the numbers for sale, but each number contains other interesting matter.
VOL. I, NO. 12; JAN., 1905
CONTROLLING A COUGH WITHOUT DRUGS.
NEW JERSEY'S THREE CLIMATES. By Dr. Irwin
H. Hance, of Lakewood, N. J.
VOL. 2, NO. 2 ; MAR., 1905
THE VALUE OF REST AT THE OUTSET OF
TUBERCULOSIS. By Dr. Hugh M. Kinghom, of Saranac Lake, N. Y.
THE CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS. By Dr. 0. C.
Probst, Professor of Hygiene and Diseases of the Chest, Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
SOME FALLACIES ABOUT HEALTH RESORTS.
VOL. 2, NO. 3; APR., 1905
HOW TO LIVE AFTER RETURNING FROM A
HEALTH RESORT. By Dr. Jay Perkins, Providence,
R. I.
DUST AND ITS DANGERS.

VOL. 2, NO. 4 ; MAY, 1905
SLEEPING OUT OF DOORS. By Dr. E. L. Trudeau.
of Saranac, Lake, N. Y.
AN OUTDOOR HOBBY AS A:PREVENTION OF
DISEASE.
VOL. 2, NO. 5; JUNE, 1905
"TEMPERATURES" IN HEALTH AND ILLNESS.
' SURE CURES" FOR TUBERCULOSIS.
MILK AS A FOOD.
VOL. 2, NO. 6; JULY, 1905

11

RESPIRATORY EXERCISES IN THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS. By Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New York.
PLAIN FACTS ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS.
PIONEERS OF THE OPEN-AIR TREATMENT.

10 CENTS PER COPY, SIX COPIES, 50 CENTS

JOURNAL OF THE OUTDOOR LIFE
Box A, TRUDEAU, ADIRONDACKS, N. Y.
PER YEAR, $1.00

Endorsed by the leading lung specialists of the country

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH

PER COPY, 10 CENTS
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SANITARIUMS
The following institutions are conducted in harmony with the same methods and principles
as the Battle Creek Sanitarium.
UPPER HUDSON SANITARIUM, Hadley, N. Y.
CALIFORNIA SANITARIUM, Sanitarium, Napa Co.,
E. F. Otis, M. D., Superintendent.
Cal.
HINSDALE
SANITARIUM, Hinsdale, Ill.
College
View,
Lincoln,
NEBRASKA SANITARIUM,
David
Paulson, M. D., Superintendent.
Nebr.
TREATMENT ROOMS, 44 E. Main St., Middletown,
W. A. George, M. D., Superintendent.
N. Y.
PORTLAND SANITARIUM, West Ave., Mt. Tabor,
A. J. Read, M. D., Superintendent.
Ore.
TREATMENT ROOMS, 565 Main St., Springfield,
W. R. Simmons, M. D., Superintendent.
Mass.
NEW ENGLAND SANITARIUM, Melrose, Mass.
Chas. S. Quail, Manager.
C. C. Nicola, M. D., Superintendent.
ROCHESTER TREATMENT PARLORS, 156 Monroe
CHICAGO SANITARIUM, 28 33d Place, Chicago, Ill.
Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Frank J. Otis, M. D., Superintendent.
SEATTLE SANITARIUM, 1313 3d Ave., Seattle, Wash.
IOWA SANITARIUM, 603 E. 12th St., Des Moines,
Alfred Shryock, M. D., Superintendent.
Iowa.
PEORIA SANITARIUM, 203 3d Ave., Peoria, Ill.
J. E. Colloran, M. D., Superintendent.
J. E. Heald, M. D., Superintendent.
TRI-CITY SANITARIUM, 1213 16th St., Moline, Ill.
LONE STAR SANITARIUM, Keene, Texas.
S. P. S. Edwards, M. D., Superintendent.
D. C. Ross, M. D., Superintendent.
PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM, City Office and
GLENDALE SANITARIUM, Glendale, Cal.
Treatment Rooms, 1117 Fourth St., San Diego,
W. Ray Simpson, Manager.
Cal.
PENNSYLVANIA SANITARIUM, 1929 Girard Ave.,
Sanitarium, Box 308, National City, Cal.
Philadelphia, Pa.
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM, Loma Linda, Cal.
H. B. Knapp, M. D., Superintendent.
J. A. Burden, Manager.
SURREY HILLS HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE, CaterTREATMENT ROOMS, 257 S. Hill St., Los Angeles,
ham, Surrey, England.
Cal.
A. B. Olsen, B. S., M. D., M. R. C. S., Supt.
J. R. Leadsworth, M. D., Superintendent.
LEICESTER SANITARIUM, 80 Regent St., Leicester,
GARDEN CITY SANITARIUM, San Jose, Cal.
England.
Lewis J. Belknap, M. D., Superintendent.
F. C. Richards M. D., M. R. C. S., Supt.
MADISON SANITARIUM, Madison, Wis.
CALCUTTA SANITARIUM, 50 Park St., Calcutta,
C. P. Farnsworth, M. D., Superintendent.
India.
SPOKANE SANITARIUM, Spokane, Wash.
R. S. Ingersoll, M. D., Superintendent.
Silas Yarnell, M. D., Superintendent.
PLUMSTEAD SANITARIUM, Cape Town, So. Africa.
TREATMENT PARLORS, 137 Oneida St., Milwaukee,
Geo. Thomason, M. D., L. R. C. S., Supt.
Wis.
CHRISTCHURCH SANITARIUM, Papanui, ChristTREATMENT ROOMS, 201 Granby Block, Cedar Rapchurch, New Zealand.
ids, Iowa.
KOBE SANITARIUM, 42 Yamamoto-dolt Nichome,
R. L. Mantz, M. D., Superintendent.
Kobe, Japan.
BUFFALO SANITARIUM, 922 Niagara St., Buffalo,
S. A. Lockwood, M. D., Superintendent.
N. Y.
GUADALAJARA SANITARIUM, Apartado 138, GuadA. R. Satterlee, M. D., Superintendent.
alajara, State of Jalisco, Mexico.
NASHVILLE SANITARIUM, Cor. Church and Vine
J. W. Erkenbeck, M. D., Superintendent.
Sts., Nashville, Tenn.
INSTITUT SANITAIRE, Basle, Switzerland.
0. M. Hayward, M. D., Superintendent.
P. DeForest, M. D., Superintendent.
PROSPECT SANITARIUM, 1157-1161 Prospect St.,
SKODSBORG SANITARIUM, Skodsborg, Denmark.
Cleveland, Ohio.
J. Carl Ottosen, A. M., M. D., Superintendent.
F. A. Stahl, Superintendent.
SYDNEY SANITARIUM, Wahroonga, N. S. W., AusTACOMA SANITARIUM, 426 S. C St., Tacoma, Wash.
tralia.
T. J. Allen, M. D., Superintendent.
D. H. Kress, M. D., Superintendent.
COLORADO SPRINGS SANITARIUM, 126 N. Cascade
FRIEDENSAU SANITARIUM, Post Grabow, Bez.
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Magdeburg, Germany.
T. J. Evans, M. D., Superintendent.
A. J. Hoenes, M. D., Superintendent.
KANSAS SANITARIUM, 8200 W. Douglass Ave.,
KIMBERLEY BATHS, 32 Old Main St., Kimberley,
Wichita, Kans.
So. Africa.
B. E. Fullmer, M. D., Superintendent.
J. V. Willson, Mgr.
TREATMENT ROOMS, 58 Madison Ave.. Detroit,
Mich.
Dr. Jean A. Vernier, Manager.

Health Food Restaurants
Eating-houses where food prepared in accordance with the principles of rational dietetics
and scientific cookery may be obtained are now open in the following places: —
RESTAURANTS.
The Pure Food Cafe, 13 S. Main St., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Hygienic Company, 1209 G St.. N. W., Washington,
D. C.
Dining Room, Church and Vine Sts., Nashville, Tenn.
Hygeia Dining Rooms, 5759 Drexel Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Hygienic Cafe, 426 State St., Madison, Wis.
Pure Food Cafe, 607 Locust St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Pure Food Cafe, 403 E. 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Good Health Cafe, 143 N. 12th St., Lincoln, Nebr.
Vegetarian Cafe, 19 East Bijou St., Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Vegetarian Restaurant, 555 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Vegetarian Cafe, 814 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
Vegetarian Cafe, 1519 Stout St., Denver, Colo.
The Vegetarian, 765 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
Vegetarian Cafe, 259 So. Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Portland Sanitarium Rooms, Mt. Tabor, Oregon.
Restaurant, 2129 Farnum St., Omaha, Nebr.

Vegetarian Cafe, 214 Union St., Seattle, Wash.
White Rose Restaurant, W. H. Nelson, 36 W. 18th St.,
New York City.
Vegetarian Cafe, S. 170 Howard St., Spokane, Wash.
The Laurel, 11 W. 18th St., New York City.
Hygeia Cafe, 203 3d Ave., Peoria, Ill.
Vegetarian Cafe, 105 6th St., Portland, Oregon.
STORES.
Pure Food Store, 2129 Farnum St., Omaha, Nebr.
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Depot, Chas. S.
Quail, 565 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Health Food Store, J. H. Whitmore, 118 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.
Boston Health Food Store, W. F. Childs, Roon 316,
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
N. E. Sanitarium Food Co., 23 Wyoming Ave., D. M.
Hull, Mgr., Melrose Mass.
Health Food Store, 156 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Nebraska Sanitarium Food Co., College View, Nebr.
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IF YOU ARE INTERESTED and wish to save money, read our
Magazine Offers this month. If you do not find what you
want, let us know, and we will make you an offer
on any combination you may want.

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, NEW
YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Also to BOSTON via the important business
centers of CANADA and NEW ENGLAND.

For Information, Time Tables, etc., apply
to any Agent of the Company, or to

CEO. W. VAUX,
ASST. GEN. PASS. & TKT. AGT.,
ROOM 917, 135 ADAMS ST.,

CHICAGO.

SANITARY AND

INVALID SUPPLIES
We will furnish any of the following named suAblies in combination with one year's
subscription (new or renewed) to GOOD HEALTH for the ,rice set ofiposite each :—
Combination Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe, B
$2 00
Combination Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe, A
Hot Water Bag, cloth insertion, two quart
.
.
Hot Water Bag, cloth insertion, three quart
Spine Bag, 26-inch
.
.
.
.
.
Stomach Tube
Natural Flesh Brush
Wet Abdominal Girdle
.
.
Faradic Dry Cell Battery
Abdominal Supporter
.
.
.
Perfection Douche Apparatus, complete
.
.
.
.
Douche Pan
Perfection Vaporizer
.
.
.
.
.
Magic Pocket Vaporizer
.
Magic Pocket Vaporizer, with bulb for ear treatment
Rectal Irrigator
.
.
.
.
.
.
A Package containing Sanitarium Talcum Powder, Massage Cream, and
Antiseptic Dentifrice
.

2 25
3 75
2 00
2 00
2 00

I oo
00
8 oo
4 00
2 25
I 5o
3 00
z 25
z 75
z 10
2

z 25

Any of the above Combinations will be sent to sefiarate addresses if so desired. Address

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO.
115 WASHINGTON AVE.. N.,

-

-

-

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH
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If you wish to receive copy of book mentioned in this advertisement, write your
name and address in space above, tear off
this corner and mail to Battle
Creek Sanitarium Co.. Ltd..
Dept. 89
Battle Creek,
opA,
Michigan.

If we could
convince you in this
ad of the value to you
of our new book on
"The Battle Creek Idea," you would be glad
to pay Vox* for a copy.
This book is valuable because it shows you
how to be well and strong without taking drugs or
medicines.
All it costs you, however. is the price of a stamp —
we send it absolutely free.
If the attainment or retention of your own
good health—and the good health of those
dear to you—is worth a postal. send us one
to-day (or use above coupon) and we will for
ward the book promptly.
You do not obligate yourself in any way by answering this advertisement. You are neither
required to buy anything nor to promise anything. All we ask is that your answer be
prompted by a desire for good health, and
that you read the book carefully.
It tells how you can live, in your own home,
without disturbing your , daily routine in any
way, a sane, healthful life—the life that has
restored thousands to health at the famous
Battle Creek Sanitarium.
It is now recognized that nine-tenths of all
diseases are caused by improper diet.
You eat disease; and you eat health. It is
all in the choice of foods. "The Battle Creek
Idea" will tell you how to choose right, so as
to get and keep good health.
If the health is worth having, the book is
worth asking for to-day. Address THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM CO.. LTD..
Dept. 89, Battle Creek, Mich.

1-.1,0K1
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A SANITARIUM IN THE WOODS
I N Hinsdale, seventeen miles
from the Union depot, Chicago, on the Burlington Railroad,
is the home of the Hinsdale Sanitarium.
Its grounds comprise ten acres
of rolling land covered with virgin
forest and fruit orchard.
A most ideal place for invalids,
with full equipments for sanitarium
work.
Open - air treatment, Swedish
movements, hydrotherapy, elecTHE HINSDALE SANITARIUM
tric-light baths, massage, scientific
dietetics, sun baths, and sensible health culture cure thousands of invalids where ordinary means
have failed. Try the Battle Creek Sanitarium methods at the Hinsdale Sanitarium. Send for
an illustrated booklet and full information. Address,

HINSDALE SANITARIUM, Hinsdale, III.

r-

"Seal of Minnesota" Flour
This is the product of the choicest hard
wheat, specially selected and milled with
a view to making a flour of the HIGHEST
POSSIBLE NUTRITIVE VALUE.
It is largely
used at the Battle Creek Sanitarium, which is
a sufficient guaranty of its PURITY and
WHOLESOMENESS.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

NEW PRAGUE FLOURING MILL CO.,
New Prague, Minnesota.

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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MODERN SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES CONCERNING
ALCOHOL
BY J. H. KELLOGG, M. D.

LCOHOL is a chemical agent, colorless when pure, very inflammable, burning with a pale blue flame.
It is closely allied to such chemical compounds as naphtha, turpentine, benzine,
fusel oil, kerosene, and burning fluid.
It is seldom found pure, usually containing from two to fifty per cent of water,
besides various impurities, chief among
which is fusel oil, another variety of
alcohol. The active chemical properties
of alcohol render it not only unfit for introduction into the body, but actually
dangerous when in a pure state. It destroys instantly all living tissues with
-which it comes in contact. Absolutely
pure alcohol is almost as destructive as
caustic when brought in contact with unprotected living tissues.
Alcohol is a poison to plants. Vital
-properties are very much the same in a
general way, whether manifested in a
mushroom or a man, and any substance
which will destroy the life of a plant is
not likely to be wholesome for human
beings. If a plant be watered with a
weak solution of alcohol, its leaves soon
wither, turn yellow, and the plant dies,
even when the proportion of alcohol is so
small as one part in one thousand parts
of water. When a sundew is exposed to
the vapor of alcohol, it quickly becomes

A

stupefied and incapable of manifesting its
wonderful ability to catch small insects.
Prolonged exposure to air saturated with
vapor of alcohol destroys the life of the
plant.
Alcohol is a poison to animals. A tadpole dropped into a vessel containing alcohol will die in a minute. Leeches and
other small animals die in like manner.
A French physician administered alcohol in the form of brandy and absinthe
to fowls. The animals took kindly to the
use of stimulants, and soon became so
addicted to them that it was necessary
to limit them to a daily allowance. In
two months absinthe drinking killed the
strongest cock ; the brandy-drinking
fowls lived four months and a half, while
the wine drinkers held out three months
longer. But all finally died the death of
the drunkard. The late Professor Duj ardin-Beaumetz, one of the leading physicians of the world, in experiments upon
pigs, found the effect of alcohol to be
uniformly that of a poison.
P. Cololian/ an eminent European investigator, has shown by experiments
upo9 fish that all the alcohols are a
deadly poison. He pointed out the impressive fact that while certain poisons,
such as nicotin and atropia, may be taken
by certain animals, as rabbits and goats,
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stances of similar nawithout injury, alcohol
ture, its secondary and
is a universal poison.
more prominent effect
It kills everything with
is narcotic. It bewhich it comes in connumbs the sensibilities.
tact, animal or vegePersons who have died'
table.
from an overdose of
Alcohol is a poison
alcohol present all the
to human beings. Notsymptoms of narcotic
withstanding the appoisoning.
parent impunity with
A tablespoonful of
which diluted alcohol
NORMAL NERVE- CELL SHOW. ,ING POUITN OF CONTACT
strong alcohol held in•
in the form of various
the mouth for two or
liquors may be taken,
pure alcohol is rapidly and certainly fatal three minutes, will obtund the sense of
when taken into the stomach without di- taste so as to render a person unable to
lution. Cases of instant death from drink- distinguish between sweet and sour: saing a considerable quantity of strong line and bitter. If taken in sufficient
liquor have often been recorded, and such quantity, it will relieve the sense of pain.
cases are constantly occurring in every sufficiently to enable a surgeon to perlarge city. Alcohol in every form is a form an operation with little or no sufpoison, the rapidity of its effects being fering on the part of the patient. Ether
largely determined by the degree of dilu- and chloroform are made from alcohol_
tion in which it is introduced into the Alcohol, like ether, is an anesthetic.
Degeneration of the muscles, heart,
system.
Alcohol is a narcotic. Its first effects brain, nerves, liver, stomach, kidneys,
are excitant ; but like most other sub- and, in fact, all the organs of the body,
is induced by the habitual use of
alcohol. Dr. Carpenter is authority for the assertion that the
changes in the corpuscles and in,
the fibrin of the blood take place
when not more than one part of
alcohol to five hundred of blood is
employed. Thus it will be seen'
that the very weakest wines are
unsafe, since none of them contain•
less than from three to five percent.
The brain, in its normal condition, is so soft that it would not retain its exact form but for the support of the skull. The sharpest
knife is required to cut it without
mangling its structure. It is necThis figure shows four nerve cells from the brain of a man who
essary to immerse the organ in'
died of alcoholic insanity. It will be noticed that the body of the
cells and the nerve fibers are broken up and degenerated.
alcohol for weeks or months irk

MODERN SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES' CONCERNING ALCOHOL
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order to harden it, when a careful exam- misshapen, and incapable of performing
ination is essential. A drunkard's brain their duty. The delicate arms by which
presents a marked contrast. It is al- the nerve cells come in contact with each
ready hardened. A celebrated anatomist other, thus making possible the various
declared that he could tell a drunkard's functions of mind, memory, reason, judgbrain in the dark by the sense of touch ment, etc., become retracted, so that the
contact of the various cells is more or
alone.
By means of delicate instruments it is less completely interrupted by the changes
possible to measure the exact length of in shape which take place, and irregular
time it takes a person to feel, to think, to and abnormal contacts may be made.
see, to hear, and to act. A careful ex- This fact explains the delirium, hallucinaperiment made for the purpose of deter- tions, and other mental disturbances, as
mining the influence of alcohol upon these well as changes of character, which occur
various senses and upon mental activity in those who make free use of alcoholic
showed that the length of. time required beverages. When the use of alcohol is
was more than doubled as the result of habitual, large numbers of the cells and
taking two ounces of whisky. This the brain, mind, and character become
clearly shows the paralyzing influence of permanently damaged.
alcohol upon the brain and nerves.
In view of the above facts, it is clear
Recent researches have shown that enough that alcohol can be of no use
when alcohol is introduced into the cir- as a food, and that its habitual use
culation, some of the delicate nerve cells must be attended by the most baiieful
almost immediately become shriveled, consequences.

MIDWINTER
THE speckled sky is dim with snow,
The light flakes falter and fall slow ;
Athwart the hill-top, rapt and pale,
Silently drops a silvery veil ;
And all the valley is shut in
By flickering curtains gray and thin.

But cheerily the chickadee
Singeth to me on fence and tree ;
The snow sails round him as he sings,
White as the down of angels' wings.

I watch the slow flakes as they fall
On bank and brier and broken wall ;
Over the orchard, waste and brown,
All noiselessly they settle down,
Tipping the apple-boughs, and each
Light quivering twig of plum and peach.

All day it snows : the sheeted post
Gleams in the dimness like a ghost;
All day the blasted oak has stood
A muffled wizard of the wood;
Garland and airy cap adorn
The sumac and the wayside thorn,
And clustering spangles lodge and shine
In the dark tresses of the pine.
Still cheerily the chickadee
Singeth to me on fence and tree :
But in Fly inmost ear is heard
The music of a holier bird;
And heavenly thoughts as soft and white
As snowflakes on my soul alight,
Clothing with love my lonely heart,
Healing with peace each bruised part,
Till all my being seems to be
Transfigured by their purity.
— John Townsend Trowbridge.

THE NATIONAL DRINK OF MEXICO
RUNKENNESS was said by Dr.
Bowditch to be a vice of the temperate zone, but it is certainly not confined to northern regions. The highly
spiced dietary which somehow seems to
prevail in all tropical countries, is conducive to a thirst which demands something stronger and more stimulating than
pure water for its satisfaction.
The diet of the Mexicans is especially
unhygienic, as is witnessed by the everywhere prevalent dyspepsia,—notably gastritis. Their diet consists very largely
of spiced foods fried in lard, accompanied with a fiery concoction of red and
green peppers. It is therefore little wonder that the pulque vender, or seller of
the national intoxicating beverage, is
omnipresent, and that the pulqueria,—
gaudily decorated saloon where pulque
is sold,—is found on every street corner.
Every visitor to Mexico
knows something of t h e
pulque, if it is
only the smell,
which Humboldt describes
as " the odor of
putrid meat,
extremely disagreeable." So
profitable is the
pulque industry, by reason
of the excessive use made
of it by the
Mexicans, that
miles and miles
of acres are
surrendered to
the cultivation

D
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of the maguey plant, from which this
pestiferous production is made.
The maguey plant is a species of aloe,
with broad, green leaves. It takes from
eight to ten years to ripen, and the agua
mid, the sweet liquid used for pulque making, can not be obtained from it until
the plant is ready for the development of
the flower stalk. It is then made to yield
its heart for the delight and ruin of the
Mexicans. When the leaves have been
stripped of their bayonet-like thorns, the
heart of the plant is cut in such a way as
to form a large bowl or cavity, about the
capacity of two water-pails, which receives the sap from the entire plant. In
eight days' time the cavity is filled with
a sweet, milk-like fluid, and the vegetable
cow is ready for milking.
The juice is removed two or three times
a day, after the first eight days, being
sucked through
a tube into a
vessel, usually
a sheep- or
pig-skin.
A
single plant
produces about
a gallon a day
for three or
four months.
As the maguey
plantations are
in the most arid
ground, this
abundance of
juice is t h e
more astonishing.
The Mexican
prefers his
pulque f e r mented in a
raw oxhide
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which is
stretched
like a
hammock
in a wooden frame,
with the
hairy side
uppermost,
left slack,
enough to
hold the
requisite
quantity of
• .•
.
--...
liquid.
— ',......4.,`- —
.... ....._
'11...
• _ •-. _ -.........?This meth.
od gives
the pulque
a tanneryyard or
glue-facPULQUE SHOP (PELQUE IN SHEEI SKINS IN THE F,REGROUND)
tory fragrance, with, presumably, a correspond- than it is when old, the depravity of man
ing flavor. A little of the old pulque has never yet discovered. Rotten eggs
is added to the new juice for fermen- are fragrant to its odor, and pigs' swill
tation, and a very disagreeable odor sweet to its taste. It has a sweet cider
is given off during the process by the taste in the days of its youth, but this
curdling liquid. It is drawn off into bar- rapidly corrupts, as that does, only
rels, and is then ready for the pulquerias. worse, the climate being hotter, into a
It is also carried about in sheepskins by sour, stinking, abominable beverage."
A large white caterpillar which inhabstalwart peripatetic pedlers.
Pulque is enormously consumed as a its the plant is considered a delicacy by
daily constant beverage. The chief busi- . the poorer Mexicans. On being told of
ness of the railroad in some parts of two animal products associated with the
Mexico seems to be the transportation of maguey tree, a white rat and a white
pulque, which may be had everywhere, worm which thrive on its juices, a travby the, tumblerful, pigskinful, hogshead- eler who had sampled the pulque replied
that " fried worms and broiled rats
ful, and freight-carful.
The liquor, which resembles thin but- would make a proper accompaniment to
termilk in appearance, is tossed off like pulque drinking."
The Indians who throng the pulquerias
beer. The taste for it is, needless to say,
an acquired one. Foreigners are broken on Sundays and holidays, are passionin on " pulque compresto "— pulque fla- ately fond of pulque, and drink it to
vored with some kind of fruit juice. Its excess. Here and there one may be seen
effect on an uninitiated palate is thus intoxicated with the beverage. The
described by a foreigner : "A more dis- spirit does not seem to affect the head,
gustingly smelling and tasting substance beyond making the drinker merry, but it
.
.
.....,

'.

,...... ... - ....• ._
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takes away all control of the legs, and
one so intoxicated has to sit down in
the street until he regains their use.
The fiery spirit called "mescal," which

is distilled from a different kind of
maguey, renders those who use it ferocious, and a resort to knives usually ends
their drunken quarrels.

TEMPERANCE
BY MARY WOOD-ALLEN, M. D.

WAS at one time a guest for a week
in the home of one of our most earnest workers in the W. C. T. U. At
breakfast I was offered coffee, and at dinner and supper, tea,— all of which I declined. The second morning, as I refused
coffee, my hostess said to me, with some
sharpness,—
"Are you going to preach to me at
every meal in regard to the use of tea and
coffee ? "
" Preach to you," I said, " why, I
haven't said a word."

I

"I know it," she replied, " but you
preach every time you refuse a cup. I
suppose you think that we temperance
workers should not use tea or coffee,
but I could not begin to do my work
without it, and just think what it
would mean to go through the strain
of a State or National convention without these drinks."
I smiled as I replied, "Yes, and think
what it would mean to a man to go
through the strain of a political convention without alcoholic drinks ! "

TEMPERANCE
" You don't mean to compare tea and
coffee with alcohol? " she exclaimed.
I believe science places them quite in
the same category," I answered,—" as
-nerve poisons and narcotics. I fear if
-the truth were told, we should find that
we temperance women are a great deal
more anxious to take the ' bottle from
.our neighbor's lips ' than the cup from
.our own."
No doubt the great majority of men
and women who brace themselves up for
the day's work with their cup of coffee or
tea, fail to recognize that this is actually
their form of morning dram ; that they
are relying upon stimulation to enable
-them to get through with their day's
work.
I once heard a physician refuse a cup
.of coffee with the words, " No, indeed ;
I am too wise to begin the day with a
stimulant."
Dr. Emmett, the well-known New
York physician, declared that a large pro-portion of the ailments of women is due
-to the use of tea and coffee, and asserts
-that if we could bring them out from
-under the influence of these nerve poi:sons, we should have taken the first and
most important step toward a cure of
their ailments.
Understanding the deleterious effects
of tea and coffee, one must feel a sense
of deep regret at seeing mothers beginning the tea and coffee habit in their
little children.
I remember once sitting at a farmhouse table abundantly supplied with the
best of milk. The mother sat with her
six-months-old 'baby in her arms, and
every few moments gave it a teaspoonful
-of coffee out of her cup.
" Why don't you give the baby milk
instead of coffee ? " I asked.
" Oh, it is too much trouble," was the
reply. " Besides, the baby likes coffee."
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It is quite evident that the beginning
of a species of intemperance may be made
in very early infancy. In Germany I
have seen mothers give their infants
beer, and because the baby smacked its
lips, the mother claimed that beer was the
normal drink for babies.
But other kinds of intemperance are begun in early childhood. The baby who
is fed every time it cries, is being taught
to put something into its mouth for the
alleviation of pain or discomfort. The
same child, doubtless, a little older grown,
will be soothed, when hurt, by apples,
cake, or candy ; and so the good Christian mother who prays earnestly that her
child be led not into evil, is, in reality,
teaching the child self-indulgence, and to
look to the pleasures of taste as a solace
for physical discomfort. It will not be
surprising if the child so educated, later
in life turns to some form of gustatory
pleasure in order to forget anxieties.
The most easily obtainable of these
narcotics is tobacco, and the next is alcohol. So through the mother's own
teaching the boy may be led to visit the
saloon, where he will find that which will
temporarily drown his discomfort or
quiet his pain.
The use of highly seasoned foods produces an irritation of mucous membrane,
which calls for alleviation, and this thirst
provoked by home cookery may find its
quietus in the saloon. The root of the
temperance question may be found in
the home kitchen.
The use of alcohol in home cookery
may also be the origin of a love for alcoholic beverages later in life. The
brandied puddings, the wine sauces and
jellies, and the mince pies flavored with
brandy, are all lessons in the love for alcohol. But many a mother who has discarded, as she supposed, all alcohol from
her dietary, still furnishes it to her fam-
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ily in the shape of cider or home-made warm atmosphere, it will soon begin to
beers. I knew an ardent prohibitionist ferment, and that fermentation is the mawho said that he was in the habit of put- king of alcohol.
ting a barrel of cider in his cellar in the
The home medicine chest very generfall, and allowing his boys to drink freely ally contains brandy, whisky, or some
of it for three weeks, after which he felt form of alcohol ; and the good mother
sure that it had become deleterious feels that this is an absolute necessity in
through fermentation. The makers of the treatment of diseases, although not
apple jelly tell tis that in three days' time allowable as a drink. Many good temthe fermentation of apple juice has pro- perance people are taking patent mediceeded to such an extent that it will cines which are, to a very large per cent,
not jelly. Therefore, if cider is to be alcoholic. These good people fail to recused as a temperance drink, it must be ognize the fact that the apparent improvetaken as soon as expressed, for if it re- ment manifest after taking the medicine
mains standing open to the air, fermenta- is simply alcoholic stimulation. Such a
tion begins immediately. Physicians revelation has been made along this I ine
who live in communities where cider during the past year by Editor Bok, of
forms a daily beverage, tell us that the Ladies' Home Journal, and various
the most ill-tempered and ungovernable other editors, that it is scarcely necessary
drunkards are cider drunkards, and that to enlarge upon this point. The governthe most unmanageable cases of delirium ment has now issued an edict that certain
tremens come from those who are habit- medicines which are so manifestly alcouated to the use of hard cider. Home- holic that they are scarcely doctored with
made beers are supposed by many to be any drug or herb, must have licenses
entirely innocent. As one good W. C. taken out for their sale as venders of
T. U. woman said to me, " I know this alcohol. In England the law compels the
has no alcohol in it, for I made it myself, manufacturers of medicines which are
and I put none into it."
poisonous in their nature, to print that
" How did you make it," I asked.
fact upon the label. Under this law Mrs.
" Why, I bought a package of roots Winslow's Soothing Syrup is marked as
and put them to soak in water with sugar poisonous. That it contains alcohol, can
and a little yeast."
be demonstrated by any one who will take
the trouble to distill a bottle of it, for each
" Why did you add the yeast ? "
" Because the directions said so."
bottle contains alcohol enough to make
a
flame which will burn for several sec" And do you not know," I inquired,
" that the yeast' was added to produce onds. It also doubtless contains opium.
fermentation, and fermentation is the One of our most prominent W. C. T. U.
process of making alcohol, and that your workers has been demonstrating the alroot beer has itself produced alcohol, so coholic nature of the well-known patent
that you are furnishing your family with medicine, Peruna, by distilling it in the
an alcoholic beverage ? "
presence of audiences and burning the
She was very much surprised and quite alcohol obtained.
horror-stricken at the revelation.
There are, however, many other forms
Many of our people do not understand of intemperance indulged in by those who
that yeast germs are floating in the air, are absolutely total abstainers from aland that if sweetened fluid is left in a cohol in every form.
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The modern business man is intemper- deal of nervous power in needless gesate in his haste to be rich. He gives him- ticulations. We wear ourselves out by
self the smallest possible moment of time our emotions. We are disturbed by little
for his midday meal, and every waking things, and use many needless words in
moment is absorbed 'in the thought of fretting over infinitesimal annoyances.
In the January number of the Woman's
business. He has no time for companionship with his wife and family, and, in Home Companion, Jerome K. Jerome
fact, many business men are almost en- brings a charge against reading as a spetirely unacquainted with their own chil- cies of modern dissipation. He says the
dren. I read the other day of such a young girl, forbidden the saloon and cafe,
business man walking with a friend and muddles her brain with books instead
meeting a nurse with .a baby carriage. of drink. " Our ancestors," he says,
The friend stopped to admire the child, " brewed themselves a bowl of punch.
and the business man said, " I believe we We subscribe to the circulating library.
have a baby about that age at our house." The result aimed at is the same,— to be
" Yes," said the nurse, " this is your taken out of ourselves. Books have bebaby."
come a modern narcotic."
Women are equally intemperate in
It would•be well if we would give to
their forms of work, not realizing that the word " temperance " a broader sigthey may be as dissipated in the adorn- nificance than we are apt to do. The real
ment of themselves or their houses as if meaning of the word; according to the
they were indulging in drink.
Standard Dictionary, is, " Suppression
People are intemperate in speech, not of any tendency to passionate action ; the
only in the matter, but in the manner. spirit and practise of rational self-conWe talk loud and fast, and use up a great trol."

THE REMEDIAL VALUE OF WORK, OR THE MOVEMENT
CURE
BY LOIZA ELWELL, M. D.

UTDOOR life is conceded to be
the physical regenerator for the
human race. This in itself, however, is
not sufficient ; it should have combined
with it proper diet and physical exercise.
The experience of those who have established fresh-air colonies for the treatment
of tuberculosis, has proved that those
who are able to engage in physical exercise of some kind make the greatest
progress.
There was a time when manual labor
was considered degrading. But that
class whose lot was such that it necessi-
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tated their toiling for a living were freer
from sickness, and were the backbone of
their country. We now frequently see
parents working beyond their strength to
educate their children, so that they will
not have to work so hard as their parents
have had to in order to gain their livelihood. The results are not always satisfactory ; for too often we find their education is such as to render them wholly
unfit for simple, practical life.
The tendency of the day seems to be
to contrive some way by which we may
get along with the least physical effort

THE REMEDIAL VALUE OF WORK.
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possible. The many machines and laborsaving devices now on the market are
evidence of this tendency.
The construction of the human body
is such that inactivity and disuse mean
decay and eventually death. The octogenarian whom one occasionally meets,
in accounting for his ripe years and
present good health, makes much of the
fact that he has daily engaged in work.
Others who proudly boast
that they have never been sick
a day in their life, attribute it
-to the fact that they have
freely labored. Thus we see
that work is a preservative of
health. Not only is it beneficial to the well, but for those
suffering from general riervousness or neurasthenia, its
remedial value can hardly be
overestimated.
But many think that their
-present poor health is due to

the fact that they have overworked.
Work in itself could never bring such
dire results. It is too constant application, insufficient exercise, poor food,
etc., that cause the break. The nervous system in such cases is very susceptible to impulses, and responds readily
to stimuli, whether they be motor, sensory, or of perception. As a result of the
wear and tear to which the nerves of
an ordinary society person are subjected,
they become irritated and inflamed, and
finally so tired out that they perform their
functions very imperfectly, if at all. A
train of evils follows, of which the end
is hard to foresee. In no place is this impaired function more noticeable than in
the circulatory system, and congestion of
the abdominal viscera is most likely to
result. The liver becomes torpid and the
sense of well-being is lost. Instead of
turning to the medicine cabinet, which
now seems to be an essential feature of
every lady's boudoir, and taking therefrom a dose of calomel, how much better
it would be to engage in some plain task
that would require a posture and movements that would cause compression of
the liver. This would facilitate the
emptying of the large veins, thus relieving the congestion.
A very important thing to be eradicated

GETTING UP APPETITE JUICE
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in such people is introspection ; their
thoughts seem to be continually upon
themselves. If they have not the headache in the morning, they are sure they
will have it by noonday. Any future
plans are made with the proviso that all
will depend on their being
well enough. For such people there is nothing better
than to engage in manual
labor.
Thrice blessed is he whose
work calls him from the close
confines of a room to the outdoors, especially at this season of the year, which is resplendent with opportunitiesi
for regaining squandered
health. Twenty minutes spent
in sawing wood in the morning would lift one up for the
day. The respirations would
be deepened and quickened. This would
mean that the diaphragm would make
greater excursions, thus compressing the
abdominal viscera, and promoting the
onward flow of blood to the heart.
Improvement in this one thing alone
would mean a long stride toward health.
The blood stream would be hastened
through the lungs, resulting in a more
complete oxidation. Nourishment would
be better distributed to the different parts,
which would mean that they were better
repaired. The appetite would be improved
so that plain food for which they once had
no craving would now be eaten with a
relish. The complexion would become

LABOR is rest from the sorrows that greet
us;
Rest from all petty vexations that meet
us;
Rest from sin-promptings that ever entreat
us;
Rest from world-sirens that lure us to ill.
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clear, the cheeks rosy, and the whole
general appearance would be greatly
improved.
Not only is the body benefited, but the
mind is helped, and they are relieved of
their suspecting nature.

INCREASING HER BANK ACCOUNT OF HEALTH

The time is here when physicians'
prescriptions for a certain class of patients will be to engage in a discreet
amount of work, stopping short of the
fatigue limit. The benefit gained is a
remuneration that can not be valued in
dollars and cents.
The magical fountain for restoring lost
health lies not in some unknown land,
but on your own premises. Only lift up
your eyes and look, and you will see that
you are surrounded with opportunities
for making investments that will daily
declare dividends of health.
" Let us be glad of life because it gives
us a chance to love and to work."

Work, and pure slumber shall wait on thy
pillow,
Work, and thou shalt ride over Care's coming billow;
Lie not down wearied 'neath Woe's weeping
willow:
Work with a stout heart and resolute will ? "

HOW WOULD YOU EDUCATE A BOY TO SHUN INTEMPERANCE?
BY MRS. E. E. KELLOGG

O my mind, the best way to educate
a boy to shun intemperance, is not
through efforts to give him a mental conception of its evils, but to educate the
whole of his threefold nature to operate
in harmony with the Divine laws of his
being, particularly his will and his appetite. If I were the boy's mother, I would
aim to educate him to make appetite his
servant rather than his master, by providing him a simple, unstimulating dietary, knowing that it takes seed-sowing to produce a harvest, and that tinrestricted pleasuring of the sense of
taste may establish a dominance of appetite which, indulged in one direction,
will be hard to restrain in others. If I
were the boy's father, I would teach him
from earliest childhood to respect his
body as the image of the Divine Creator
lent to him for his temporary use, to be
returned pure and undefiled to his
Maker, and that he has no right in any
way to cripple or abbreviate its usefulness.
If I were the boy's father, mother, or
teacher, I would instruct him concerning
the marvelous structure of his body,
showing him by picture, chart, model, and
experiment as plainly as possible how
" fearfully and wonderfully " it is made,
and then portray in the most vivid manner possible the extent of injury done to
this masterpiece of divine workmanship
through the use of alcoholics, tobacco,
opium, and other narcotics.
If the boy has inherited a nature morbidly susceptible to temptation, ready to
fall at the slightest provocation, then
with special care and watchfulness it
should be the aim to build up the wall
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within at the points where it is weakest,
and so surround the boy with and accustom him to such an atmosphere of temperance in all things that he can not
breathe freely in any other.
The training must be positive, as well
as negative. The positive side in diet
will mean to teach the boy, first, the duty
of thorough mastication, to chew his food
at least four or five times as long as food
is ordinarily chewed. Second, to make
a selection of such foods as will make
pure blood and a strong healthy body.
This will exclude flesh foods of all kinds,
irritating condiments such as mustard,
pepper, peppersauce, horse radish, hot
sauces of every description, such indigestibles as pickled green olives and every
other sort of pickles, preserves, fried
food, rich pastry, confectionery, and
other dietetic abominations which are antagonistic to good digestion and hence
to good morals. The cultivation of an appetite for abnormal foods results in a perversion of the natural instinct, arousing
morbid and pernicious desires and cravings. This is one of the strongest of all
the leading-strings to intemperance.
Alcohol exercises a double spell over
its victims. It is first a nerve tickler, creating felicitous sensations ; later, when its
consequent effect appears, it becomes a
comforter, putting to sleep all the body
sentinels,— pain, hunger, and every sort
of bodily distress. Even the upbraidings
of conscience are stifled by the anesthetic
spell which this competent drug casts
over its unfortunate victims. The only
safe place for the boy, girl, man, or
woman is that of harmony with Nature,
which means to be in harmony with
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God's laws. Into this refuge the victim
of intemperance may run and be safe;
and every boy is proof against the allurements of the intoxicating cup so long as
he remains in the stronghold of simplicity and naturalness.
The physical education of the boy must,
however, include something more than
naturalness in diet. The muscles must
be trained by vigorous out-of-door life.
Agriculture is a powerful antidote for
the wiles of the poison habit. Agricultural laborers are, as a class, temperate.
The idleness and sedentary life of the city
have a strong tendency to intemperance.
Cities are strongholds of King Alcohol.
If the city vote could be eliminated from
politics, the strongest sort of prohibitory
legislation could be secured at once.
Gymnastics, swimming, bicycle riding,
and especially manual training and sloyd,
are highly valuable as preventive means.
The mental and moral training must
include, first of all, the inculcation of

Bible and Christian ideals from earliest
infancy. The principles of the Book of
books must be so interwoven with the
boy's intellectual development that they
shall become his standards of judgment
and his rule of Conduct in all his relations
in life. Care must be taken that his associations are, right. Even in early boyhood
this is important. No boy should be allowed his own associations, either on
the street or in school, or elsewhere.
A love for books should be cultivated,
and the best books should be placed in his
hands.
The thought should constantly be held
before the boy that he is responsible to
God, who has created him in His own
image, and has made him to be a witness
for him in the world, and that the greatest possible comfort, happiness, and satisfaction can be attained only by a life
tuned in harmony with the Infinite One,
with every faculty devoted to the glory
of God and the betterment of man.

A FOURTH-GENERATION VEGETARIAN
BY GEORGE M. WRIGHT

HE president of the Vegetarian
Society of America, a vegetarian
of over sixty years' standing, rejoices in
the belief that he is growing younger. As
one of the fourth generation, although
but twenty-two years of age, I am almost
inclined to consider myself as one of the
old vegetarians. Never do I feel entitled
to the distinction of being a curiosity.
That we will leave to those who have not
profited under the influence of vegetarianism, for they are the ones who are
living unnaturally.
It is, obviously, most improper to speak
of vegetarianism as one of the fads of
modern times. The practise is founded
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upon the principle that the lives and liberties of the lower order of animals are
as sacred to them, and should be to us,
as what we term our rights. They do not
conflict with those of the human race,
and man, in assuming that dominion over
the beasts confers right of destruction at
his pleasure, overlooks the fact that, as a
higher power, his duty is to treat them
with the kindest consideration and goodwill. The term vegetarianism therefore
covers humanitarianism, and every one
who is a humanitarian ought to be a
vegetarian.
Far from implying a decadence in
health and endurance, the proper appli-
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cation of the principles of diet reform
results in a vast benefit all around to
bodily health and physical development. This fact has been brought

GEORGE M. WRIGHT

home to me in a forceful way through
observing results of long-distance
walking. I have been induced to
believe that opposition on the ground
that flesh food is necessary to maintenance of health, strength, and endurance,
is unfounded. That the hygienic combines so well with the ethical reason
strengthens my conviction that vegetarianism is at once natural and right.
Long-distance walking is considered
one of the best tests of a man's endurance, and the remarkable exhibitions
made in recent years by vegetarian walkers in Germany and England, especially,
deserve the recognition of those who are

holding aloof on the claim for proof upon
this very essential point.
I never had inducements of any kind
in the nature of a prize or wager, but
walked simply as a recreation, for the
pleasure, and am glad to note that resultshave justified their use in connection with
vegetarian discussion along this line.
Much astonishment has been occasioned
among friends who likewise enjoy pedestrianism, but are not as yet vegetarians.
at the small allowance of food consumed
in my most successful walk,— one from
Camden, N. J., to Atlantic City, N. J.,59 miles in 13.28 hours, gross time. That
I can walk alone just as well as, if not
better than, in company, shows that the
stimulus of cheerful companions did not
figure in the result. My longest continuous walk is one from Philadelphia, Pa.,
to Jersey City, N. J., about 85 miles, the
entire time being 22.04 hours. These
figures are given incidentally, to show
that one descended from a vegetarian
family, who has devoted no time to special training, has energy to spare ; and I
hope that, in its small way, the above recital may tend to convince that a vegetarian dietary supplies all requirements
of our physical nature, and, besides, is
satisfying to the desire for justice and
fair play which all the world admires.
(By Henry S. Clubb, pastor of the Bible
Christian Church, Philadelphia.)
Mr. George M. Wright has descended
from the Rev. Wm. Metcalfe on his mother's side. His mother was the daughter
of the Rev. Joseph Metcalfe, who was son
of the Rev. Wm. Metcalfe, the founder
of the Bible Christian church of Philadelphia. He became a vegetarian in
1809, being then twenty-one years of age.
In regard to this period of his life, the
Rev. Wm. Metcalfe wrote as follows : —
" My friends laughed at me and en-
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treated me to lay aside my foolish notions
of a vegetarian diet. They assured me
I was rapidly sinking into consumption,
and tried various other methods to induce me to return to the customary dietetic habits of society ; but their efforts
proved ineffectual. Some predicted my
death in three or four months; and others, on hearing me attempt to defend my
course, hesitated not to tell me I was
certainly suffering from mental derangement, and if I continued to live without
flesh food much longer, would unquestionably have to be shut up in some
insane asylum. All was unavailing. Instead of sinking into consumption, I
gained several pounds in weight during
the first few weeks of my experiment.
Instead of three or four months bringing
me to the grave, they brought me to the
matrimonial altar. I dared even to get
married ; and I am thankful to our
Father in Heaven that my mental operations have up to this day been such that
I have never even seen the interior of
an insane institution."
Mr. Wright's grandfather was the Rev.
Joseph Metcalfe, who never tasted flesh
as food. His mother, Sarah Metcalfe.
was likewise a devoted Bible Christian
and total abstainer from flesh, so that he

FALL ! fall! ye fleecy snowflakes, fall,
And spread o'er earth your pure white pall,
And teach us in each wintry death,
In each bleak trial of our faith,
To trust in God's almightiness,
His boundless resurrection grace.
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is the fourth generation of vegetarians,
and the third of life-long vegetarians on
his mother's side. His great-grandmother,
Mrs. Wm. Metcalfe, was a daughter of
Rev. Joseph Wright, who became a
vegetarian through the influence of the
Rev. Wm. Cowherd, the founder of the
Bible Christian church in England, with
whom he corresponded several years,
both being then ministers of the New
Jerusalem church and admiring students
of Swedenborg's writings and example
as a vegetarian. Whatever tendency ta•
consumption may have been manifested when Rev. Wm. Metcalfe became
a vegetarian, it is evident that it was overcome by his careful habits of diet, as he
lived until his seventy-fifth year without
any further symptoms of that disease,.
and none of his children appeared to inherit it, as they followed his example asto their dietetic habits.
Mr. Wright's infancy and childhood
appeared unpromising, and none of his
relatives and friends expected he would
ever be able to be a special instance of
strength and endurance, but by a persistent adherence to principle, he has developed into a young man of remarkablevigor and strength for long-continued
exertion.

Weep! weep! ye gentle raindrops, weep,
O'er seedlings which in cold earth sleep,
Until, beneath your quick'ning tears,
And summer's sunbeams, there appears
The blade and harvest, to the praise
Of Him who life from death doth raise.
— Arthur Booth-Clibborm

MUCH ADO
IN the stern presence of the greater trial,
Who taketh thought for some small self-denial?
When brooding clouds the precious home invest,
Who grieveth for some trivial unrest?
We are "too ready with our discontent,"
Too soon our store of quietness is spent.
We might win flowers where gathering thorns
and rue,
We, who o'er trifles make so much ado.
Stronger are they who wear as coat of mail
The shield of faith, which vainly fears assail.
Wiser are they who lift their eyes in prayer,
And win the help that lightens daily care.
- .1EiRC,AR ET E SAXGSTER

DUST GARDENS
BY ALBERT W. NELSON, M. D.

ICRO-ORGANISMS are almost the mucous membrane of the respiratory
universally suspended in the dust organs, making them more susceptible
of the air, and their presence is a constant to disease. Other dead matter present in
source of contamination, and, in the case the dust of the air is also of little conseof the pathogenic (disease producers), quence except from the esthetic standpoint.
a menace to health.
But dust is not comOnly upon the high
mountain top, and far
posed solely of these
out at sea, is the air
dead, inorganic partifree
comparatively
cles ; it may be teeming
from dust, and consewith living organisms
quently from .bacteria.
(bacteria) and their
In the abodes of men,
spores. Yeast cells and
dust is especially prevthe spores of molds are
alent, being everylikewise seldom absent
where present, from
from house dust.
cellar to garret.
Bacteria belong to
The dust in the air
the
lowest forms of
MYRIADS OF GERMS AND MOLDS FROM
DUST IN A LIVING Room. PLATE Ex
is derived largely from
plant
life. They are
POSED FOR ONE MINUTE WHILE ROOM
WAS BEING SWEPT AND DUSTED
the soil over which
the most widely disthe air circulates. Dry soils give off tributed and the most numerous of livminute particles to every gust of wind. ing organisms. Their reproduction is
These may be carried to great heights very rapid, varying according to the food
and for long distances overland.
supply, moisture, warmth, and other facBesides these atoms of soil, dust is tors influencing their development. A
composed of fine particles resulting from new generation may come into being
the wear and tear of every-day life,— every fifteen to forty minutes. In twentybits of wool, cotton.
four hours the number
hair, animal and vegewould reach several
table cells, and almost
billion from a single
any substance which
germ, were they not
can be divided finely
limited ,by lack of food
enough to be taken up
and other unfavorable
by currents of air.
conditions. In common
But for the fact that
with all animal life,
ashes and mineral dust
they are destroyed by
may render our furnitheir own products, if
ture and other articles
not properly disposed
unsightly, it would be
of.
quite harmless in small
Bacteria are so small
COLONIES OF GERMS FROM AIR IN
quantities. In large
LIVING ROOM. PLATE EXPOSED FOR
that
in taking their
TWELVE MINUTES AND THEN PLACED
quantities it irritates
IN INCUBATOR
measurements a special
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MOLD AND YEAST GARDEN FROM DUST
OF KITCHEN AIR. PLATE EXPOSED FOR
THREE MINUTES DURING REGULAR WORK
HOURS

rule measuring one twenty-five thousandth of an inch is used. Bacteria of
this size are by no means rare. Although
so small, they are heavier than the air,
and settle upon any surface that presents
itself. The cracks and crevices of the
skin are in comparison with them as wide
and deep ditches. They can be removed
only by vigorous scrubbing and cleaning.
Some bacteria are without the power
of motion ; others travel about rapidly by
means of flagella or cilia — hairlike extensions from their bodies which propel
them by a rotary motion. As a rule,
'bacteria do not enter the air from the
water unless they are thrown out in the
fine spray during a storm, when they may
dry and be left free in the air. They
never leave one element for another of
their own accord, but must always be
forcibly removed from the soil or the
water in which they exist. For this reason the breath of a person having a
bacterial disease may be free from bacteria. It is during loud talking or in
coughing that the particles containing
the bacteria are expelled from the air
passages.
A moist surface tends to purify air by
causing the dust particles with the bacteria to adhere to it. Slightly moistened

cloths, preferably of cheesecloth or gauze,
should always be used for dusting furniture. A brush or feather duster does not
rid the room of dust, but merely stirs it up
to resettle, or removes it from one place
to deposit it in another.
Bacteria do not multiply in the air ; the
desiccation, particularly if prolonged,
tends to destroy them. This unfavorable
action is greatly accentuated by the germicidal action of sunlight. All disease
germs are destroyed by the action of sunlight in a period of time varying, according to the season of the year and the
material in which the germs are exposed,
from a few minutes to several hours.
In order to multiply, bacteria must be
placed under favorable conditions. They
must have food, moisture, and warmth,
and air is necessary for most forms.
These conditions they find in perfection
in thousands of back yards and insanitary corners in and about our dwellings,
as also in their natural habitat, the soil.
Extremes of temperature are unfavorable
for their growth. A high temperature
destroys most forms, though some spores
may survive boiling for some time. Cold
does not always destroy them, but it
arrests or prevents their growth. For
this reason it is desirable to keep such

MOLDS, YEAST, AND GERM COLONIES
FROM A DAIRY. EXPOSED FOR FIVE MINUTES NEAR A MILK PAIL

DUST GARDENS
articles as milk, juices, etc.,. at a low
temperature.
Knowing the conditions favorable for
the growth of bacteria, it becomes
possible to prepare an artificial soil, or
media, as it is, termed, in which one may
develop them and observe their habits.
A good mixture for growing germs is
one prepared from meat juice and gelatin.
In order that the micro-organisms may
be under observation, it is customary
to use Petri dishes — round glass dishes
the edges of which are overhanging, the
object being to exclude the bacteria which
might settle from the air. This principle can be employed in keeping milk
and other food free from germs. By
using a cover which completely covers
the dish and has overhanging edges, the
bacteria from the air are prevented from
falling into the food. The ordinary cover
admits many bacteria through its crevices.
During the preparation of our media,
many undesirable germs and spores will
fall into it, and, unless destroyed, these
would grow rapidly, and spoil the media.
To prevent this, dishes and contents
need first to be thoroughly sterilized.
Remove the lid from the sterilized dish
containing the prepared media, and expose it for from five to thirty minutes,
in a room in which people are or have
been moving about. No more convincing proof of the constant companionship
of germs with house dust, even where
nothing appears to the eye, is needed
than to cultivate a
dust garden in such a
soil. We are accustomed to judge of the
cleanliness of our living rooms by_ the eye,
but it is the less visible or invisible dust
A
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inhaled with every breath, which is the
real menace to health.
Boiled potatoes also make a good media
for germ cultivation. Cut them in pieces
a quarter of an inch in thickness and
place on a sterile glass dish covered with
a bell jar. In the course of twenty-four
to forty-eight hours, minute light-colored
specks make their appearance. This is
the beginning of germ growth. Further
development brings forth colonies of
different colors, as red, pink, orange,
violet, etc., each colony representing an
original germ.
The germs which fall so readily upon
our culture media and grow there, will
do likewise upon other exposed food.
For this reason, food left exposed to the
air soon undergoes changes due largely
to the action of bacteria, the companions
of dust, which is manifested by sourness,
odor, etc.
While it is not possible to have our
houses entirely dust-proof, we may do
much to keep our rooms dust-free, and in
a sanitary condition, by simplicity in the
furnishings and finish. Polished hardwood floors, from which the dust may be
daily removed by a damp cloth, are fax
preferable to a carpeted floor, from which
the dust rises in invisible clouds at every
step. Curtains, portieres, and other heavy
drapery are dust-traps which should be
dispensed with. Intricately molded and
carved woodwork forms lodging places
for dust, and consequently for germs,
while for beauty it has no advantage over
a plain natural wood
finish. In foregoing
these luxuries, one
sacrifices neither comfort nor beauty, while
lessening the work and
increasing the sanitation of the home.

THE TRUE TEMPERANCE FOUNDATION
BY KATE LINDSAY, M. D.

F

OR nearly seventy-five years organized temperance work has been
going on not only in this country, but
more or less over all the civilized world.
Many societies have been formed and
many plans proposed and measures tried
to stem the current and arrest the flood
of intemperance which is sweeping over
the whole world to-day. Both the civilized Christian lands, favored with the
gospel light of centuries, and the daikened pagan nations, still bowing down
to wood and stone, are alike the slaves of
intemperate habits of eating, and crave
the poisons known as stimulants and
narcotics, in some form ; as, alcoholic
drinks, tobacco, tea, coffee, opiates,
chloral, cocain, and many other intoxicating drugs.
Mankind is not ignorant of the evil,
debasing effect of these deadly poisons
on the mind, body, and morals of the
race. All are aware of the truth of the
saying of the wise man : " The drunkard
and the glutton shall come to poverty ;
and drowsiness shall clothe a man with
rags." Prisons, poorhouses, city slums,
and insane hospitals are eloquent teachers and instructive object-lessons, pointing out that disease, death, and crime are
the results of unrestrained appetite and
the use of intoxicants which damage the
structures of the body, and murder thousands every year, both directly, and because the victim of intemperance, forgetful of his duty to those depending upon
him, and of his obligations • to his fellowman, neglects his family and commits
murder and other crimes against society,
which cut short the life of his fellowmen.
When all these facts are so well recognized and understood by mankind,
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why is intemperance on the increase, and
why are most prohibition laws a dead
letter on the statute books of the various
towns, counties, and States of our nation ?
Why does the same ship which carries
to heathen lands the Bible and missionaries with the message of life and peace
and good-will to men, carry also the
agents of death, debasement, and crime
in the form of kegs of rum and whisky?
The answer is this : Appetite craves these
deadly poisons because it has been
wrongly educated by generations of indulgence. No mere knowledge of the
harmfulness of these intoxicants is
strong enough to restrain or prevent the
average man from gratifying the demands of perverted appetite, or to lead
him to overcome bad habits inherited,
and fastened on him by improper training in infancy and childhood.
Of old, a father and mother received
direct divine instruction on child education, and it was all summed up in the
one sentence : " Now therefore beware,
I pray thee, and drink not wine nor
strong drink, and eat no unclean thing,"
— an eloquent appeal for prenatal temperance education.
The child of intemperate parentage begins life intoxicated or poisoned and
imperfect because damaged by the habits of father and mother, not alone by
alcohol, but by other toxic drinks and
bad foods. This imperfection of body
structures causes pain and discomfort in
the infant from birth, and begets a craving for something to bring relief from
physical suffering. The deadly soothing
syrup or the whisky sling is often given
the fretful baby,— not to cure the little
patient, nor to remove the cause of the
disease, but only to benumb sensibility.
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As the days go by, larger doses of the
drug are required to secure relief for the
little one, and so allow the mother and
other care-takers to rest. The baby is
thus kept intoxicated most of the time
during its infancy. What wonder is it,
then, that when grown, it seeks to forget
its sorrows in the saloon, and that no law
made by man can prohibit the youth
from devising ways and means for gratifying his depraved appetite.
Prohibition will fail or succeed in
proportion to the number of men and
women in a community who have the
ability to control appetite ; whose education, both of heredity and after life,
creates strong, self-regulating brain centers, and tends to the formation of habits of simple eating and drinking.
The connection between the opiate
given to the- baby to quiet the colic pains
due to sour food in the stomach, and the
young man in the licensed saloon, eagerly
swallowing glass after glass of strong
drink, may not be recognized. Nevertheless, the soothing syrup and teething
powders are but the first round down the
ladder of intemperance. The young man
in the gilded den of intemperance, licentiousness, and other vices, eagerly quaffing glass after glass of alcoholic poisons,
or the young woman, a victim of the
opium habit, are many steps farther
down the road to destruction. The jail,
the poorhouse, and insane hospital, perchance the hangman's knot or the electric chair and a grave in the potter's field,
and then what ?
To the parents of to-day the angel
speaks as forcibly as he did to the wife
of Manoah. The command to parents
now, as then, is equally binding : " Now
therefore beware, . . . drink not wine
nor strong drink, and eat no unclean
thing." Cultivate self-control. It is sad
indeed that the fountain of life is often
poisoned at its rise by tendencies to
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intemperate habits. Make the life of the
infant after birth free from pain and discomfort by studying the sturroundings
of the little one and finding out what
makes it fretful, sleepless, and unhappy.
The first three months of its life it should,
if normal, eat, sleep, and grow. Outside
objects do not appeal to its consciousness
unless they cause either pleasure or pain
by contact. Kept clean, dry, and warm,
and fed with good, pure mother's milk,
it will not fret, nor crave nor need any
alcohol or narcotic drugs.
But too often, as the little one grows
older, perverted appetite is indulged and
the digestive organs become deranged.
The flesh meats bolted, the excess of
sweets and other rich, indigestible food,
resulting in the periodical acute intoxication known as a " bilious spell," confinement indoors and too much school
work,— all conspire to demoralize the
nenious system, waste its energies,
weaken the inhibitory will-power, and
create the craving for stimulants and
narcotics which is common to all grades
and classes of society.
The giddy, unstable youth, with unformed character and strong, unrestrained passions, seeks the saloon and
there takes intoxicating drinks. The
parents at home often, while they sadly
bemoan the downward course, take their
alcohol or opium in the form of Peruna,
celery tonic, or some other well-advertised patent medicine.
The baby, as we have already seen,
gets its stimulants in the form of soothing syrups and paregoric. Then there
are the coal-tar sedatives, as anti-kamnia
and other pain-relieving toxic drugs too
numerous to mention, all prepared to
meet this ever-increasing call for something to stupefy the sensibilities, and
render the victims of damaged nervous
systems unconscious of their sufferings.
The true temperance foutidation is to
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heed the counsel of the angel to the Hebrew mother of old, who was to bear a
son who should be a deliverer of his
people : " Drink not wine nor strong
drink, and eat no unclean thing."
Laying this foundation firmly is beginning the temperance structure aright, and
giving to the little ones the stability of a
sound physical organization inherited by
reason of proper prenatal education. On
this foundation, proper education of the
appetite in early life by creating a taste
for simple foods and satisfying the thirst
with pure water, will rear a stable temperance structure. A sound body and a
normal nervous system will be prepared
to meet all the demands of life without
physical suffering. The infant physically

comfortable will not need soothing syrup
to make it sleep ; neither will its mother
need Peruna, or its father a nightcap of
hot toddy or a morning bracer of old
Rye, or Bourbon whisky.
The true way to do away with any, evil
is to remove the cause ; and the cause of
the saloon, brewery, and distillery is the
demand of mankind for intoxicants ; and
the causes of this universal demand are
the inherited and acquired intemperate
habits of early life. What man's appetite demands and craves, he will surely
devise means to gratify. Therefore, the
temperance hope of the future is early
temperance education, which means the
developing of sound minds in sound
bodies.

THE CAPTAIN'S WIFE-WIDOW
BY LOUISA A. NASH

D

URING my stay across the water,
I made the acquaintance of Mrs.
McKeane. She was a stanch White
Ribboner, bringing up her children to
fear liquor as if it were labeled " skull
and crossbones."
" And isn't it a verra strong poison ? "
she asked in her pretty Scotch brogue,
rolling her " r's " to add force of assertion to her query. I noticed a shadow
pass over her pale face, and her lips quivered pathetically. She caught my look
and said,—
" Some day, not noo, dearie, and I'll
tell you the story. It will make you feel
sad. I want you to be happy noo, ready
for your speaking this evening."
I supposed Mrs. McKeane a widow.
" I am and I am not," she ore day later
half explained, and I saw the same quiver
on her lips.
" You'll soon be leaving us noo. You
might care to hear my sad bit of story."

The children, now grown up, were
away ; she took my hand as we sat together on the lounge, in her cosy little
London parlor : —
" You know my husband was a captain
in the Royal Engineers, and his station
was in India. Such happy times as they
were in those days, my husband so dear
and good to me, and so looked up to by
his men and the subalterns. He often
used to bring his men home for me to
mither a wee,' he would say. Young
lieutenants, mere boys away from home
and countree, and exposed to all the
temptations of army life. Our babies
were such a delight to us ; he was devoted
to 'them ; and the only cloud was the
thought that we should have to send them
home later on (the climate of India is so
bad for bairnies, don't you know),— a
cloud that was just a speck in my blue
then; now it seems just spread with
blackness. My husband, being captain,
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had work that exposed him sometimes
to the fierce sun of India for hours at a
stretch. He was always so interested in
canal making, feeling that canals and
irrigation were the sole preventives to
the awful famines. I was with him on
one of those expeditions; leaving my
bairnies with their ayah in my sister's
house. 'Our tent was pitched on the borders of a shady forest. We had a delightfully cool camp, with wet tatties all
around the tent, and punkas going inside.
"Alan had been out longer than usual
one day, when the sun was hot, and yet a
moist wind blowing. He staggered into
the tent, and almost fell onto the couch.
I thought it was just fatigue, but I found
that in all that heat he felt cold to my
touch, and his face was so pallid.
" There was no doctor to run to, upcountry as we were, and I could only
think of the bottle of cognac. So I
gave him some. Then seeing he was no
better, I gave him some more,— and then
more again. It was my one idea, my
only refuge. It makes me shudder as I
think of it noo, after these many years."
For a minute or two she could not
speak.
" It was the very worst thing I could
do," she went on. " He had had sunstroke, and I kept inflaming his poor
brain with the poison, and," she added
half under her breath, " his brain has
never recovered."
" But you did the best in your power,"
I hastened to say, as poor comfort, " the
best you knew how."
" Yes, but I ought to have known.
Every woman ought to instruct herself
about common ills and common remedies.
Ah," she went on with the tears streaming down her face, " if I had only known
then what I have learned since."
" But I'd rather tell you how good
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and kind every one was. The men with
us made a litter so as to take him in and
out of the bullock cart without disturbing
him. We got slowly back to our station,
I giving him sips of brandy at intervals.
The doctor never told me afterward that
I did wrong,— out of pity for me, perhaps.
" He had fever, later, and was delirious.
When it was possible, we started for
home. I can't begin to tell you how good
every one was. Friends passed us on
from station to 'station. Sometimes it
was a good, dear missionary and his wife
who took us under their roof, sometimes
a brother officer or a civilian.
"On board ship it was the same sympathy and kindly ministerings.
" But, 0, it was piteous to hear baby
May : I want my old Fadie to come
back. This isn't my own Fadie. Do
'oo fink, Mummie, Dod could fetch
him back if I asked Him ? '
" And Hughie would open his big
brown eyes and look at him so long and
wonderingly, asking no questions, and
having no heart to play in his presence.
It went to my soul to see them,— all
ignorant of what they were losing. We
took him to one of our best sanatoriums,
but it was too late — too late.
" The fire in the brain that I had set
up with that vile stuff developed into
softening. And noo, other hands than
mine have to care for him. No wonder
the clever men call it fuel when they
daren't call it food. When I think of my
soldier-husband, with all the scientific
work he was competent to do in fighting
the famines, I think how much poor India
has lost."
" But don't say you did it, dear friend,
when it was the sunstroke. How many
are carried off by that ! "
" But don't you see, sunstroke lowers
the nerve force. If I had had the sense
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to carry about with me sal volatile (that
I took myself sometimes, which you use
as aromatic ammonia), it might have
been well. Why hadn't I the common
sense to know that a lowering of temperature tells you to apply heat to the surface.
And I knew the puggaries ' we wear
are to protect the back of the neck, and
there I should have put a stimulating
poultice of mustard or something.
" Of course, later, when he had fever,
he needed cooling off. I remembered too
late what Florence Nightingale said,
that she was ' sure God never intended
women to be calling out for doctors all the
time. He meant they should acquaint
themselves with the laws of health, and
strive to follow them.'

Another thing : Alan always took
wine with his meals (it was the custom).
Now I know that the sun and liquor have
somehow an affinity for each other, and
the sun strikes more readily when liquor
is coursing through the veins.
" 0, if I had but known it then."
" I do indeed feel grieved for you," I
said, as I kissed her pale cheek. `" I can
only ask God to keep on giving you courage and comfort. I wish you could feel
that God can bring great good out of even
such sorrow as yours. You may see only
little glimpses of that good here, but the
whole will be revealed hereafter. Be
sure He has a work for you to do here,
and, like Moses of old, you have been
fitting for it in your wilderness."

The Use of Alcohol Shortens Life.
It is very easy to prove that the influence of alcohol, as of every other poison,
is to shorten life. Dr. Willard Parker, of
New York, shows from statistics that for
every ten temperate persons who die between the ages of twenty-one and thirty,
fifty-one intemperate persons die. Thus
it appears that the mortality of liquorusers is five hundred per cent greater than
that of temperate persons. These statements were based on the tables used by
life insurance companies.
Notwithstanding the constant protest
of both moderate and immoderate drinkers, that alcohol does not harm them, that
it is a necessary stimulus, a preventive of
fevers, colds, consumption, etc., and the
assertion of certain chemists that it is a
conservative agent, preventing waste and
so prolonging life, an English actuary,
Mr. Nelson, has shown from statistical
data that can not be controverted, that
while the temperate man has at twenty
years of age an average chance of living
forty-four and one-fourth years, the

drinking man has a prospect of only fifteen and one-half years of life. At thirty
years of age the temperate man may expect thirty-six and one-half years more of
life, while the dram drinker will be pretty
certain to die in less than fourteen years.
The Rechabite societies in England
show statistics clearly indicating that total
abstinence from the use of alcohol is in
the highest degree conducive to longevity.
How to Keep Well.
Nature is always and forever trying
hard to keep people well ; and most socalled disease — which word means
merely lack of ease — is self-limiting,
and tends to cure itself. If you have no
appetite, do not eat. If you have
petite, do not eat too much. Be moderate
in the use of everything, except fresh air
and sunshine.
" To do all in our power to win
health and to keep it is as much our
duty as to he honest."

Our Milking Club
A STUDY OF BUDS AND LEAF SCARS, OUTDOORS
AND ON WINDOW-SILLS
BY JULIA ELLEN ROGERS
Photogralihs by A. Radcly're Duemare

ET us turn from the oaks this month,
and learn from the trees how they
pass the winter. In full leaf a tree is
able to conceal a great many traits of
character. In winter, broad-leaved trees
stand forth with trunk and branches
naked, with bark and buds and leaf-scars
telling the truth to all who come earnestly
and intelligently asking questions. February finds the hush of the winter sleep
still upon the woods.
The first impression I always have as
I go into a grove or the edge of a forest
in the dead of winter is one of mental
discomfort. I feel like an intruder who
has no invitation to come. The snow
covers everything underfoot, and the
trees hold their arms aloof.
If there is a bird to notice my
presence, it is no doubt a bluejay who scolds me roundly for
coming. But I wonder an
-hour later as I go home with
the benediction of the woods
uplifting my soul, how I could
have so far permitted my imagination to mislead me. The
change is not in the trees,
but in myself. Again and
again I go, knowing how glad
I will be, in spite of the weather, for an hour in the company
of trees.
T

At first glance, bare trees look dead.
The signs of life are the buds, which are
set in mathematical order on the twigs.
Each bud has a leaf-scar just beneath it.
Bud, leaf-scar, .and the order in which
they are arranged, are the three most
reliable traits by which the identity of a
tree can be determined. Foresters, who
know trees better than most of us, rely on
buds and leaf-scars to distinguish confusing specimens.
The buds are found on the twigs that
grew last summer. Only the twigs of
the season bear leaves, and buds are
formed in the angles between leaf and
twig. Each bud closely resembles all
other buds on the same tree, and those on
the same kind of trees. The
best buds are on strong twigs,
which grow in positions that
gave the leaves a good supply
of sun and air last summer.
Small buds on the same tree
are on stunted twigs, or for
some other reason had not the
same advantages that came to
the more fortunate ones. The
"south side of a tree that stands
alone is likely to have better
branches and buds than the
north side.
Let us test one or two of
these statements by our own

TWIG OF BEECH
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studies. The beech is a pretty well- among the fifty or more individual trees
known tree. People know it by its that form the copse of quaking asps in a
elegant gray bark, its silky leaves, and low piece of ground, the bud pattern
the small, but sweet, triangular nuts. does not change at all. The buds in the
Learn to know it by its long, slim picture will match any we compare with
buds, wrapped so daintily in the thin, them from any of these trees.
Will you notice that one impatient bud
brown bud-scales, pair upon pair ; yet
the bud remains as slender as a bird's has burst its coat of overlapping scales,
claw. It is hard to believe that the leaf, and has thrust out the furry gray head
with its point of attachment so slight, of a catkin ! Herein is betrayed an interesting family secret of the popcould have been the nurse of a
lars. They are close relatives
bud so long and so well formed
as an examination proves this
of the willow family. Hadn't
one to be. Beech buds are set,
you guessed this fact? Pussyone at a joint, and a single one
willows will be found in Febat the tip of the twig. The
ruary with their silky catkins
hark of the twigs is a thin,
quite uncovered by the casting
brown skin, scarcely less delioff of the single brown scale
cate than the scales that wrap
that is conical and deep, much
the buds. On the branches
like a boy's toboggan cap. A
(which are twigs grown older)
close look at willow and poplar
the bark thickens, but only on
trees as spring advances, will
old trunks do cracks and furshow them all bearing catkin
rows mar the perfectly fitted
flowers, and ripening their migarment this tree wears. White
nute seeds in fluffy masses of
specks, oval in form and slightsilk within little pods early in
ly raised from the surface, are
slimmer.
seen on the bark of young TWIG OF QUAKING ASP
Our oak tree acquaintances
twigs of all trees. Examine the beech exhibit plump buds set singly at the
for these corky dots. They are the joints, and at most of the tips of twigs a
breathing pores by which air is admitted goodly cluster. The elm has alternate bud
to the living layer we find everywhere arrangement, with the bud twisted away
on the trees just under the bark.
from the leaf-scar, as if there had not
The quaking asp, or aspen, is a famil- been room enough for the bud as it grew.
iar tree of the poplar family. Its round The hackberry, a relative of the elm, has
leaves tremble all summer, even when no no bud at the end of a twig. Our roadbreeze is blowing. In February the tree side sumac trees have no terminal buds ;
shows its irregular, angular limbs cov- and the ironwood, also called blue beech,
ered with pale, greenish bark, splotched has none. Most trees have the strongest
with black, above a dingy black trunk. buds on the ends of their twigs. These
On the angled twigs the buds are borne, differences have a marked influence upon
— slender, pointed ones, each perched on the character of the tree frame. Winter
a bracket-like prominence, at the edge of is the time to see these facts most clearly.
which is the leaf-scar. Very different is
As the leaves are arranged, so will the
the poplar bud from the beech. But buds be, for the buds are formed in the
throughout the whole tree top, and angles between leaf and twig. A bud is

BUDS AND LEAF SCARS
a leafy shoot, very short of stem and very
small of leaf, but complete in number and
form, even to the notching and veining
of the leaves. The wrapping of this
leafy shoot in protecting scales forms the
winter bud, one of the thousand growing
points set all over the tree top waiting
for spring. Flower buds are usually
easily distinguished from normal buds by
their unusual size. Elm twigs very well
exhibit the two kinds of buds.
Now take the twigs of horse-chestnut
trees and maples. They are in pairs, and
the leaf-scars prove that the leaves of one
pair stood at right angles with those of
the pairs above and below them. If one
leaf pointed north, its mate pointed south,
and the pairs above and below the one
mentioned spread east and west. In this
arrangement the leaves get the maximum
of light and air, and in the summer to
come, the leafy shoots spread in the same
advantageous way. The whole tree top
depends upon the setting of buds, for
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the trunk and limbs began life as buds.
I am not ready to stop until I have adjured you to cut some long, vigorous
twigs of elm and maple and poplar and
beech to take home with you. In the
orchard, cut twigs of apple, cherry, and
plum. In the garden get a few sprays
from the Forsythia bush, flowering almond, and any other early. blooming
shrub. Put them in jars of water in a
sunny window. They need no care,
though occasional cutting off of the stubs
under water will facilitate the rise of
water to the buds. It is astonishing to
see the unfolding of leaf and flower indoors, while the trees that bore the twigs
are bare outside in the wintry air until a
month or two later. It is a simple experiment any one may carry out with
eminent success. By it all the miracle of
the coming spring is spread out before us.
And the buds of the beech and the
quaking asp are the loveliest of them all !
Who does not agree with me?

EFFECTS OF WALKING ON THE BEAUTY OF THE EYE
IT was a matter of surprise to Emerson that the following little piece of
advice by De Quincey should not have
attracted more attention : " The depth
and subtlety of the eyes varies exceedingly with the state of the stomach,
and, if young ladies were aware of the
magical transformations which can be
wrought in the depth and sweetness of
the eye, by a few weeks' exercise, I fancy
we should see their habits on this point
altered greatly for the better."
He then describes the effect of walking
as he had noted it in the eyes of the poet
Wordsworth. " I have," he says, " seen

Wordsworth's eyes sometimes affected
powerfully in this respect. His eyes are
not under any circumstances bright, lustrous, or piercing, but, after a long day's
toil in walking, I have seen them assume
an appearance the most solemn and spiritual that it is possible for the human eye
to wear. The light which resides in them
is at no time a superficial light, but, under
favorable accidents, it is a light which
seems to come from a depth below all
depths ; in fact, it is more entitled to be
held ' the light that never was on land or
sea,'— a light radiating from some spiritual world, than any that can be named."

A PLEA FOR SHRUBS FOR THE BIRDS
BY BELLE M. PERRY

F my children were young again," dents could not make their lamps burn to
said a woman in middle life to me, study by. And what do you think was
" I would do anything and everything to the reason ?— The rooms were warmed
make them know and love the life of the by an oil heater, and there wasn't oxygen
outdoors, .from their earliest years."
enough left to burn a lamp-wick decently.
A child could have no better legacy. And yet, those students were spending
From the point of view of health alone, hours every day in that atmosphere.
it would pay. Our modern houses invite " Nothing to breathe but air," is a line in
all the ills that flesh is heir to ; and, unless a familiar jingle. Would it were true.
one flees to the outside again and again. It is what we breathe that is not air that
to-day and every day, especially in cold is responsible for the great white plague,
weather, when windows and doors are about which so much is said and done
kept closed, he will pay the penalty, for these days.
Nature always takes her pound of flesh.
What a delight it was to me, when visYet most people trace their ill feelings iting the National Cash Register factory
anywhere but to the right source. And a few months ago, to learn that all the
even in this year of grace, 1906, the num- air of that immense institution is renewed
ber of fairly intelligent people who think every fifteen minutes, the pure outdoor
colds and coughs lurk in the pure air of air being forced in from the roof through
the outdoors, is legion.
immense flues. Such ventilation as this
Given a modern, furnace-heated, gas- is as rare as the kind of man that is back
lighted house, and you have a combina- of it.
tion that will defy success with house
But even National 1Cash Register facplants. And an atmosphere that is bad tory air does not compare with that which
for plants is bad for folks. One of the we find out of doors on these glorious
worst things about furnace heat is the winter days, and you and I and everysource of the air supply. Time was when body should welcome every trip to the
there was an outdoor arrangement to post-office, the store, the barn, the neighsupply air to the furnace. But that has bors, the wood-pile,— anywhere that will
largely given way to a plan of taking help to make up the two hours of dayair from halls or the colder parts of living light out of doors which every one of us
rooms, so the same air makes the rounds must have if we would be approximately
over and over again. I heard a promi- well.
nent educator say to an audience of MichIt is refreshing to find once in a while
igan teachers, a few weeks ago, that if a an outdoor enthusiast,— some one who
Texas cyclone could only break out our is awake to the delight and value of good,
windows, and do it over again every time vigorous exercise in the open air. A wellthey were replaced, there would be no known public reader was in my home
need of a sanitarium for consumptives in three or four years ago. A man drove
the State of Michigan, and the majority into the yard with a load of wood. Said
of our doctors would have to go out of she, " My fingers tingle to go out and
business. He told how some of his stu- throw off that wood ! " Suiting the ac-
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tion to the word, she slipped into a jacket
and mittens, and was soon out and at
work. The man looked as if he thought
there was some joke about it. She came
in twenty minutes afterward, her eyes
sparkling, her cheeks aglow, saying enthusiastically, " If I could only have such
outdoor exercise as that every day, I
would be happy ! " In her New York
City home her outdoor exercise is confined to walking, but she makes good use
of that, often walking eight or nine miles
a day.
And so an interest in birds and nature
study is to be welcomed because it will
entice vs into this great, beneficent, lifegiving outdoors. And there is a pleasure
side to these outdoor interests that is
worth more than gold. They are a guarantee to growing joy in life as the years
pass.
It is impossible to know and love birds
without coming to know and love trees
and shrubs; for where the trees and
shrubs are, there you find the feathered
songsters. And when one begins to look
into the matter, he awakens, as with a
shock, to the connection between the
clearing up of land and the decrease of
birds. Who ever heard, twenty-five years
ago, of having to spray orchards to insure a good fruit crop ? There were
enough birds then to cope with the insect
evil. But farmers were blind. They are
blind now.
Every farm fence row might be a bird
paradise of thorn trees, elderberry, wild
rose, maple, sumac, and willow. Instead, we are coming to find them as
barren of shrubs as is the open field.
Farmers consider the clean fence row
the proper thing. They have not thought
of this other side of the question. If they
would think about it and unite on this one
thing, and give the fence rows of their
farms over to their valuable co-workers,
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the birds, the number of insect-eating
and weed-seed-destroying songsters
would increase by thousands in the next
few years. While traveling in the State
of Washington two or three years ago, I
was delighted to see many beautiful fence
rows of wild rose — perfect hedges of
them. I said to a fellow-passenger,
" May this never be sacrificed to a mistaken notion of good farming." But
Washington farmers may value their
wild-rose honey enough to preserve the
roses.
The fence row of our native wild
shrubs, self-seeded,— bird-seeded very
largely, if you please,— is beautiful
enough in itself to warrant its preservation were beauty the only consideration.
But it means so much more. To save
this is to do much toward saving the
birds, who are suffering almost the fate
of the Indian and the buffalo at the hands
of civilization.
If I could transplant to .my grounds a
clump of wild sumac that I saw by the
roadside when driving last summer, or a
cluster of the handsome thorn-apple that
I never pass without a.keen sense of pleasure, I would value them above money.
We do not have to go to the nurserymen for beautiful shrubs and vines.
But at the present rate of ruthless destruction, the time is sure to come when
we will have to do just this thing in order
to get some of our most beautiful native
shrubs and vines. The charge falls upon
you, and you, whoever and wherever you
are, whose eyes are opened, to make your
neighbors appreciate these native treasures by using theni in ornamental ways
on your grounds. Bless God, good things
are catching as well as bad ! And the
worthy example of those awake to the
need, may yet save our native vines and
shrubs from this extermination.
If, in addition to the wild-shrub fence
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row, farmers would give over a few acres
to underbrush growth, it would be the
best crop investment they could make. I
wonder how many farmers are careful to
avoid burning out clearings in the nesting
season. Let us wake up to our individual
responsibility.
These winter days are just the time
to think about what we will do in tree
and shrub planting when spring comes.
It does not require very large grounds
to make place for a lot of things, now
that we are learning better than to cut
up our grounds with a pepper-box of
things. Those wise people down in Dayton are doing something besides providing their• employees with good air. They
are making landscape artists of every
one of them. And it is worth a trip to
Dayton to see how it is done. They have
simplified the fundamentals down to
three rules : ( 1) Keep lawn centers open ;
(2) plant in masses; (3) avoid straight
lines. These rules they call the A B C
of landscape gardening. The artistic effect is so manifest that one wonders he
did not find it out for himself.
Be sure and plan for a group of
shrubs, or, better still, several groups,
and decide upon getting one or more
kinds that are new to you. There is a
pleasure in getting acquainted with the
habits and personality of a new tree, a
new shrub, which is akin to learning a
bird by its song, and by its individual
traits. Every child should have the
pleasure and education of growing trees
and shrubs from the seed. And every
new kind they learn in this way means
a widening of their interest and pleasure
in the wonderful world of nature. " 0,
I found a gingko tree in the park ! "
wrote a schoolgirl to her mother, and
she was as happy as if she had met a
friend. I experienced the same pleasure
in seeing a fine specimen of the same tree

in those famed botanical gardens in St.
Louis. Happily, this beautiful tree,
which the nursery books call the maidenhair tree, from the likeness of its foliage,
in form, to that of the maidenhair fern,
is being quite largely planted in Michigan
at present, owing to the tree-memorial
idea which our State Federation of
Women's Clubs is carrying out in honor
of the founder of the forestry work in
that organization, Mrs. Martha E. Snyder Root.
So, I say, plant a shrub group and put
in at least one new kind of shrub. One
may well consider winter effect, also, in
choice of shrubs. The common red willow, which can be found in almost any
swampy place, will do well on high
ground, and it gives a touch of color to
the picture which is sure to be appreciated. The wealth of scarlet berries the
barberries have the winter through,
makes one love them. And they are
beautiful shrubs, apart from this. If a
tangle of lilacs or other shrubbery is allowed its own way in some rear place on
the premises, and the long grass left undisturbed, the shrub-loving birds will be
sure to find it and be happy.
There should be a clump of evergreens
somewhere in the back of even a small
yard. But don't let any one persuade you
into trimming them up from the ground.
Notice how beautiful the Norway spruce
appears in its native grandeur as we see
it in parks and public grounds. Evergreens may be used to help make a fine
tree background to the house. We are
beginning to find out that trees have no
place in the front yard of ordinary
grounds except, perhaps, an occasional
open-growing one to protect from sun
in midsummer. They are the proper
background to the picture of which the
house is the central feature. Many make
the mistake of planting them too close to
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the house, not realizing that their friendly
arms are going to stretch out over the
roof some day. I wish every one could
see some good stereopticon views illustrating this tree-background idea. Pictures tell such an impressive story in
landscape gardening.
Plant shrubs in irregular masses, near
the house, in corners, .on borders, in
curves of walks, as a foreground to tree
masses at side and rear, and finish the
picture with vines and flowers. I heard
a college botanist say, not long ago, that
one of the most beautiful of vine effects
could be made with our wild bittersweet
by letting it climb from the ground to the
chimney on loosely hung wires. People
are beginning to appreciate the perennial
flowers. These are beautiful without
having to be planted every spring, and,
as borders to shrub groups, seem to fill
just their place. With a background of
green foliage they are beautiful along
the base of the house wall. Flowers are
much more effective in this way than in
lawn beds.
I hope many are enjoying the winter

birds as I am enjoying them now. As I
write, they are makink merry with the
suet bags I have lately taken to putting
on the body of a pear tree, as the English sparrows find it harder to help themselves from that point. I have a plan to
rid the premises of this unmitigated
nuisance this winter. (See page 315 of
Professor Clifton F. Hodge's " Nature
Study and Life.")
I can scarcely look out of the window
that I do not see a number of woodpeckers and nuthatches at the suet. I saw a
nuthatch perform a feat the other day
that was a credit to his intelligence. A
small piece of suet was in some way
fast, probably frozen, to 'a short end of
string. He pulled away without success
for some time, and then sprang off the
branch with the suet in his bill and hung
for a moment with his weight on the
string. He did the same thing several
times. Finally he pulled the string free
and flew away with the whole thing.
Next month it will be time to begin
making plans for the coming of spring
birds.

Poisons in the Cup.
Tea and coffee contain, in addition to
caffein, tannic acid and various volatile
poisons. Each of these poisons produces
characteristic harmful effects. The volatile oils give rise to nervous excitability,
and after a time provoke serious nervous
disorders. Caffein is a narcotic, which
has been shown to diminish the activity
of the peptic glands, and to interfere with
digestion.
Wolfe has shown that three grains of
caffein, an amount which might easily be
furnished by an ordinary cup of tea or
coffee, greatly impair the quality of the

gastric juice, lessening its total acidity.
Roberts showed that both tea and
coffee interfere with the action of the
saliva upon the starch of the food, and
may even wholly destroy its effect.
Dr. Wood proved that the daily use of
a decoction prepared from one ounce of
tea leaves produces decidedly poisonous
symptoms.
A German physiologist found the digestion to be reduced one-third by the
use of tea. The tannic acid of tea not
only interferes with the digestion of
starch, but also prevents the proper
digestion of albumin.
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Coffee Drunkards.
English physicians have recently noted
a remarkable increase in the number
of deaths from nervous complaints, and,
endeavoring to trace the cause, have
come to the conclusion that it is largely
due to the increase of popular tea shops
and coffee palaces. As a part of the temperance movement in that country, attractive coffee palaces and tea rooms have
been established to offset the attractions
of the gin palaces. A medical man who
makes a specialty of dietetics states that
as many men are addicted to excessive
indulgence in coffee as there are immoderate tea drinkers among women.
" Thousands of men," he writes, " particularly in the city, sip coffee during the
day at brief intervals, as their brethren
in New York sip spirits. In time the
coffee habit develops palpitation of the
heart, irregular pulse, nervousness, indigestion, and insomnia.
"Coffee drunkards, as I may call them,
are greatly increasing in number, due
probably to the wave of temperance that
is passing over the country ; but I have
known cases where hallucinations scarcely different from those of alcoholism
have been set up by persistent abuse of
coffee over a series of months.
" Coffee is a cerebral stimulant ranking with alcohol. . . . The use of coffee
after dinner, especially the practise of
drinking a cup at night, is responsible
for cases of sleeplessness."

A Plan for Saving.
A writer in a Chicago newspaper suggests that as there can be no doubt that
most Americans eat too much, a reform
in this respect would make an appreciable
difference in the family expenses. " One
needs only to travel abroad," he says,
" to discover the fact that the American

family can live well on a great deal less
than it spends for food. A French hotel
will exist on the waste from an American
hotel of the same class. The same holds
relatively true of the American family
at large."
" Some one has estimated that in many
families in the United States the table
costs fifty-five per cent of the family income. When a single person may live
and work and feel well on from thirty
to forty cents a day, this proportion is
enormously out of keeping. The man
who raises all kinds of noise at paying a
five-per-cent increase in rent, has never
thought that his table bill is at least
thirty per cent in excess of a sane business conduct of his home."
This matter would be worth considering, even if the money uselessly expended were the only thing wasted. But
the expenditure of energy, the waste of
vital force in ridding the body of the unnecessary surplus of food consumed, is
a far more serious matter. Besides, this
can not always be satisfactorily done,
and the physical machinery is clogged in
consequence. The saving of life force
resulting from a proper dietetic regimen far outweighs any merely monetary
considerations.
Some Results of an Unnatural Dietary.
Dr. Haig, of England, in his work
on " Diet and Food," dwells at length
in the chapter on " The Physiology and
Pathology of Fatigue," on the stimulating character of flesh foods. Incidentally he shows that this unnatural
diet is largely responsible for the injurious habit of eating too frequently, so
common in England, and also for the
alcohol and tobacco habits, and a host of
minor ills. He says : —
" A meal of meat, as compared with a
meal of, say, milk, cheese, and bread,

RESULTS OF AN UNNATURAL DIETARY
equally rich in albumens, is like the force
in an explosive oil as compared with the
same amount of force in a slow burning
oil.
" Stimulation is not strength, but force
rendered a little more quickly available ;
and it is always followed (and must be
so) by an exactly corresponding amount
of depression, when the force used up is
not available, and has to be replaced.
" This action of meat, as a stimulant
and producer of quickly worked-off force,
has a good deal to do with the fact that,
as we have come to eat more and more
meat, we have also come to have a larger
and , larger number of meals in the day ;
and now while the bread, cheese, and
vegetable feeder can do well on two, or
at most three, meals a day, the flesh
feeders often take four, or perhaps five.
" It follows, also, that quite an exaggerated and erroneous estimate has been
formed of the power of meat to produce
force, because its stimulating effect has
been mistaken for power, and the depression which followed has either been
overlooked,, which is possible at first, or
later, has been counteracted by tobacco,
alcohol, and other more harmful stimulants ; but the man who gets his albumens
from a less stimulating source, having no
early stimulation, has also no consequent
depression, and so probably never feels
the want of any alcohol at all.
" Hence it comes about that those who
took alcohol on a flesh diet generally very
soon give it up when they give up flesh,
and smoke also very little, having no
craving for any stimulant.
"Another very common effect of meat
eating, whether alcohol is added to it or
not, is a certain amount of dulness, heaviness, and disinclination for mental or
bodily exertion in the morning hours,
often associated with more or less irritability and mental depression. In fact, the
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meat eater is never quite himself or to be
seen at his best till the evening, when rising acidity clears his blood for a time
from excess of uric acid ; and this is, I
think, at least one of the factors that has
caused our morning and evening hours
to grow progressively later and later, as
we have come to live more in towns and
to eat more meat.
" It is misery to rise in the morning
hours if you feel dull, depressed, and unrefreshed ; it is a pleasure to prolong the
evening conviviality when you feel
bright, and by contrast even cheerful.
Few or none realize that a multitude of
such minor sorrows are the direct results
of their habits of life."

Moral Laws and Physical Fitness.
The Grecian wrestlers in the Olympic
games furnished the Apostle Paul with
examples of temperance worthy to be
followed by those seeking a higher prize
than mere physical excellence. Complete
self-mastery is essential to one who
would obtain the mastery over another.
The present vogue for wrestling has
called attention to the fact that the wrestlers of to-day, unlike the prize fighters,
are, as a rule, abstemious on principle,
when out of training as well as in. After
giving a list of noted wrestlers who are
almost, if not quite, total abstainers from
tobacco and alcohol, the Washington
Post says : —
" But perhaps the most abstemious
wrestler of them all is the king of them
all — the ' Russian Lion,' George Hackenschmidt. It is a belief amounting almost to a superstition with Hackenschmidt that the moment he quits living
in accordance with the moral law, to the
best of his knowledge and ability, that
moment his strength will desert him and
he will become as weak as Samson when
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he was shorn of his locks by the treacherous Delilah. Perhaps Hackenschmidt's
observation of the effects of dissipation
on many men is responsible in part for
the hold this belief has on him ; perhaps
his marked religious bent is more largely
responsible. At any rate, before he does
anything, he always weighs what effect
the act will have upon him morally, his
attitude of mind being that anything that
will weaken a man's moral fiber will
sooner or later do the same for his physical fiber."
How the Deadly Cigarette Is Made.
The cigarette is certainly the deadliest
foe of the young manhood of to-day.
Many are the boys whose manhood is
blighted or blasted before it has blossomed, by the use of the poisonous cigarette, which saps their very life blood.
The description given by the Rev. James
L. Hammond of what he saw of the making of these filthy rolls, ought to be
enough to set every boy forever against
their use.
" One night in San Francisco I went
down into Chinatown, to see the famous,
or rather infamous, opium dens. In a
room not more than twenty feet square,
down three stories underground, dimly
lighted and dingy, where the air was so
foul it almost overcame you as you stood
in the entrance, I found twelve Chinamen, busy at work. Sitting flat on the
floor, in the midst of indescribable filth,
they were rolling cigarettes for the American boy to smoke.
" There was a great pile of material in
one corner of the room, and we struck a
match and stooped down to examine it.
We found it was cigar stumps and quids
of tobacco, mixed with the vilest of sewer
excretions.
" I said then in my heart. Would to
God I could take every boy in our land

into that foul den for a brief hour. T am
sure we wouldn't have to legislate against
the evil ; we would not need to organize
anti-cigarette leagues to teach our boys
its evil effects.
" Just think of it, young man, the next
time you twirl one so lightly in your fingers and-stand on the street corner enwreathed in a halo of circling smoke,—
remember that part of yours may have
been somebody's castaway cigar stump,
or a quid of tobacco that has been chewed.
Perhaps the ashes from an opium pipe
that a leprous Chinaman has ' hit ' have
been used to flavor it. All cigarettes are
drugged to render their effects more
deadening to the nerves."

How the Cold " Catches " Us.
The really important question is, In
what does predisposition consist? We
talk of a man " catching a cold." But it
would be more correct and equally
graphic to say that the cold has " caught "
the man. For it does catch him unawares,
and often when he least anticipates it.
But no cold ever caught any man unless
he had first prepared the ground for it
by a careful process of fertilization.
No amount of mere exposure to a low
temperature alone will cause a " cold "
in a perfectly healthy man, in whom the
product of wear and tear of nerve and
muscle, with adequate excretion of waste
products, on the one side, is evenly balanced by food supply and exercise on the
other. Where this equilibrium does not
exist, such exposure then operates as
a " chill. "
Now, who are the people who are
liable to catch cold? Not those whose
dietary is so carefully adjusted to the
work they have to do that there is no
opportunity for the accumulation of unused foodstuffs in their tissues ; but those
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who, in the better-fed ranks of society,
eat and drink more than they need to meet
the daily requirements of their bodily
activity, and are thus continually storing
up in their tissues and excreting organs
material which, if appropriately used,
would form 'valuable ammunition for the
development of energy either of body or
mind, but which when stored beyond a
certain point has to be, thrown off in a
" cold " or a " bilious attack," or in a
more pronounced fit of gout. — Dr.
Francis T. Bond.
Unconscious Drunkenness.
In connection with the patent-medicine
exposure, the question has been raised,
Why should any one who wants to get
drunk drink Peruna when he can get
whisky? In answering this question in
Collier's, Samuel Hopkins Adams gives
as one of the reasons that as a rule the
drinker does not know that she wants to
get drunk. " I use the feminine pronoun
advisedly," says Mr. Adams, " because
the remedies of this class are largely supported by women." He then relates
the following striking proof of his
statement : —
" I knew an estimable lady from the
Middle West who visited her dissipated
brother in New York — dissipated from
her point of view, because she was a pH,
lar of the W. C. T. U., and he frequently
took a cocktail before dinner and came
back with it on his breath, whereupon
she would weep over him as one lost to
hope. One day, in a mood of brutal 'exasperation, when he hadn't had his drink,
and was able to discern the flavor of her
grief, he turned upon her : —
" I'll tell you what's the matter with
you,' he said, ' you're drunk — maudlin
drunk ! '
" She promptly and properly went into
hysterics. The physician who attended,
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diagnosed the case more politely, but to
the same effect, and ascertained that she
had consumed something like half a bottle of Kilmer's Swamp Root that afternoon. Now, Swamp Root is a very creditable ' booze,' but much weaker in alcohol than most of its class. The brother
was greatly amused, until he discovered,
to his alarm, that his drink-abhorring
sister couldn't get along without her patent medicine bottle ! She was in a fair
way, quite innocently,, of becoming a
drunkard."
Another example of this unconscious
drunkenness is recorded by the Journal
of the American Medical Association:
"A respected clerygyman fell ill, and the
family physician was called. After examining the patient carefully, the doctor
asked for a private interview with the
patient's adult son.
" I am sorry to tell you that your
father undoubtedly is suffering from
chronic alcoholism,' said the physician.
" ' Chronic alcoholism ! Why, that's
ridiculous ! Father never drank a drop
of liquor in his life, and we know all
there is to know about his habits.'
" ' Well, my boy, it's chronic alcoholism, nevertheless, and at this present moment your father is drunk. How has his
health been recently? Has he been taking any medicine?'
" ' Why, for some time, six months, I
should say, father has often complained
of feeling unusually tired. A few months
ago a friend recommended Peruna to
him, assuring him that it would build him
up. Since then he has taken many bottles
of it, and I am quite sure that he has
taken nothing else.' "
Coffee Blindness.
Visitors to Morocco are impressed with
the number of blind men thit are seen
about .the streets of Fez, its capital city.
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This blindness is invariably attributed
to excessive coffee drinking. Dr. 'Snaitken says : " It is well known that the
Moors are inveterate coffee drinkers, especially the merchants, who sit in their
bazaars and drink coffee continually
during the day. It has been noticed that
almost invariably, when these coffee
drinkers reach the age of forty or fortyfive, their eyesight begins to fail, and by
the time they get to be fifty years old, they
become blind."

Treatment of the Narcotic habit.
The best means of ridding oneself of
the alcohol, tea, or coffee habit, is to adopt
a dry dietary, making free use of fruits,
especially fresh fruits, also stewed fruits
and fruit juices. Flesh foods and animal
broths and extracts unquestionably excite
the nerves, and create a demand for the
soothing effect of a narcotic. Hence, a
person who desires to free himself from
the alcohol, the tobacco, or the tea or
coffee habit, must first of all dispense
with all flesh foods. Condiments must
also be discarded, as these irritate and
excite the nerves, creating a desire for
the soothing effect of some narcotic drug.
The nervousness and irritability which
follow the withdrawal of the accustomed
drug may be wonderfully relieved by the
prolonged warm bath at a temperature
of 93°to 96°. The duration of the bath
may be indefinite, several hours if necessary. If there is palpitation of the heart,
or a rapid pulse with a feeling of distress
through the chest, this may be relieved
by the application of an ice bag over the
heart, by sponging the spine alternately
with hot and cold water, or applying first
hot, and then cold, compresses to the
spine, alternating every minute.
Rubbing the whole surface of the body
with the hands, dipping them frequently

in cold water, is an excellent means of reenforcing the heart. The wet-sheet pack
will sometimes secure quiet, and even
sleep, when other measures fail.
The cold mitten friction and cold towel
rubbing should be applied two or three
times a day for the purpose of toning up
the nerve centers. An abundance of outdoor exercise, relief as far as possible
from ordinary cares and worries, and a
nutritious, easily digestible, and unstimulating diet, are other measures which are
important.
The use of substitutes is a snare and a
delusion. A hot beverage, made from
roasted cereals of some sort, may be tolerated, but it is better to avoid even this,
so that the habit of drinking at meals
may be overcome, thus getting as far as
possible away from temptation.
The Fashionable Figure.
Woman is usually charged with being
responsible for the frequent and startling
changes of fashion. That she is but an
accessory after the fact, a mere puppet
in the hands of commercial showmen,
who use her as a sort of clothes-horse for
the display of their wares, is shown by the
fact stated in a fashion journal, that
throughout the country, women are anxiously asking, " What is the new figure?
Is it very different ? "
The mandate goes forth, " The waist
is to be smaller ; the bust is to be higher,"
and immediately there is a drawing of
corset strings all over the land, and the
national female form assumes the shape
indicated by Simon's thumbs. Or,
Skirts are to be longer this year ; " and
forthwith there is a dropping of skirts
into the dust and mud, and the street
sweeper goes out of business.
All other creatures retain the shape
into which they were molded by the Creator ; but woman, his crowning work, is

THE FASHIONABLE FIGURE
remodeled almost every season. " The
fashionable figure has again changed,"
says the fashion book, and at once there
is a large demand for the " Nuform "
corset.
A prominent English artist, speaking
of the accentuation of the waist-line in
women's dress, says : " Female dress will
never be thoroughly satisfactory until
women have realized that they have no
waists. Nature has not endowed them
with waists, which are artificial lines
produced by compressing the body. This
seeming paradox is easily proved by considering that the waist of women has been
placed by fashion in every conceivable
position, from under the armpits to halfway down the hips. Obviously it can not
correspond to any natural formation, or
it could not wander about in this extraordinary manner."
The outer casing of the human form is
exactly adapted to its inner mechanism,
and can not be remodeled without seriously interfering with the position and
functions of the internal organs. The result of the blasphemous attempt to improve upon the Creator's masterpiece is
manifest in the prolapsed stomachs, floating kidneys, misplaced livers, etc., to
which the " Nuform " woman is subject.
"Confessions of a Drunkard."
In his " Confessions of a Drunkard,"
Charles Lamb, the great English wit,
tells of a time when, early in his bondage, he was seeking to break his chains,
but was dragged back into his prison
by taking up what he deemed the comparatively innocent habit of smoking.
" The devil could not," he says, " have
devised a more subtle trap to retake a
backsliding penitent. The transition from
gulping down drafts of liquid fire to puffing out innocuous drafts of dry smoke,
was so like cheating him. But he is too
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hard for us when we hope to commute.
He beats us at barter, and when we think
to set off a new failing against an old
infirmity, 'tis odds but he puts the trick
upon us of two for one. That (comparatively) white devil of tobacco brought
with him in the end seven worse than
himself.
" From smoking at first with malt
liquor, I took my degrees through thin
wines, through stronger wine and water,
through small punch, to those juggling
compositions which, under the name of
mixed liquors, slur a great deal of brandy
or other poison under less and less water
continually, until they come to next to
none, and so to none at all.
" I should repel my readers, from a
mere incapacity of believing me, were
to tell them what tobacco has been to me.
. . . How from illuminating it came to
darken, from a quick solace it turned to
a negative relief, thence to a restlessness
and dissatisfaction, thence to a positive
misery. How, even now, when the whole
secret stands confessed in all its dreadful
truth before me, I feel myself linked to
it beyond the power of revocation.
" Persons not accustomed to examine
the motives of their actions, to reckon up
the countless nails that rivet the chains
of habit, or perhaps being bound by none
so obdurate as those I have confessed to,
may recoil from this as from an overcharged picture. But what short of such
bondage is it, which, in spite of protesting
friends, a weeping wife, and a reprobating world, chains down many a poor
fellow, of no original indisposition to
goodness, to his pipe and to his pot ? "
Ill health finally compelled the famotis
wit to abandon the " filthy weed " which
had so enchained him. In parting company with his much-beloved pipe, he
wrote his " Farewell to Tobacco," beginning, " For thy sake, tobacco, I would
do anything but die."
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NORMAL RESPIRATION
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BY J. H. KELLOGG, M. D.

HE normal rate of respiration is
sixteen to eighteen times a minute,
or about one breath for every four heart
beats. The rate of respiration differs
greatly in different animals. The hippopotamus, for example, breathes but once
a minute, while the sparrow breathes
ninety times a minute, and the rat two
hundred times in the same period. The
ox, the dog, and the horse breathe at
about the same rate as man.
The idea that women naturally breathe
with the upper part of the chest, while
men breathe abdominally, has very little,
if any, foundation in fact. The writer
took pains a number of years ago to make
a careful study of this subject among the
most primitive Indian tribes of the United
States. He also made careful observations of Chinese women, and has since
had opportunity for similar study of the
breathing movements of Mexican, Egyptian, and Arab women, as well as those of
other nationalities, whose clothing has
never been such as to interfere with the
normal breathing movements. In such
persons, the type of breathing has been
found to be in women precisely the same
as in men, namely, an expansion of the
whole chest. The movement is naturally
less at the upper part than at the lower
part, for the reason that the ribs which
form the framework of this portion of
the chest wall are shorter and more firmly
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held in position, while the lower ribs are
supplied with long, flexible cartilages,
which readily yield under the pulling action of the muscles of respiration.
The amount of air which passes out
and in the lungs during respiration is
about twenty-five cubic inches. This represents, however, but a small part of the
actual capacity of the lungs. The average man is able to take into the lungs,
after an ordinary inspiration, one hundred
or more cubic inches, and to force out of
the lungs, after an ordinary expiration,
an equal amount. There is still left in
the lungs, after as much air as possible
has been forced out of them, about one
hundred cubic inches, making the total
lung capacity of the average man about
three hundred and twenty-five cubic
inches, or nearly one and a half gallons.
The act of breathing is a blood-pumping process as well as the means by which
air is removed in and out of the chest.
Each time the chest wall is elevated after
the lungs have been emptied and the succeeding inspiratory movement begins, a
suction force is exerted upon the large
veins which enter the chest, especially
those which come in through the abdominal cavity. At the same moment,
the downward pressure of the diaphragm
by which the liver, stomach, and other
abdominal organs are compressed against
the muscular walls of the abdomen, serves

NORMAL RESPIRATION
to force the blood from below upward,
emptying the venous blood of the abdominal cavity into the chest, thus helping it
on toward the heart. The more tense and
well developed the muscles of the abdominal wall, and the stronger the Muscles of respiration, the stronger will be
this upward movement of the blood.
When the abdominal muscles are weakened by improper dress, tight lacing, or
by the wearing of belts or bands, or by
sedentary habits, especially sitting in a
stooped position, the weakened muscles
yield to the downward pressure of the
diaphragm, thus neutralizing to a large
degree the beneficial influence of this ac-
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tion. This condition is unquestionably
a cause of chronic disease of the liver and
stomach, inactive bowels, and possibly
lays the foundation of cirrhosis of the
liver, spleen, and other grave disorders of
the abdominal viscera.
These facts call our attention to the
wonderfully intimate relations which
exist between the functions of different
parts of the body. Vigorous breathing
not only benefits the lungs and purifies
the blood, but aids digestion, promotes
the absorption of food, and assists the
portal blood through the second set of
capillaries in which it is spread out in
the liver.

AN INDIVIDUAL MENU FOR ONE DAY, SHOWING AMOUNT
NEEDED AND CALORIES OR FOOD UNITS
FOR EACH ARTICLE
BY ESTELLA F. RITTER
BREAKFAST
Lemon Apple
Browned Steamed Rice
Cream
Corn Puffs
No-Coffee

Calories
oz.
180
5
128
4
2 it 115
102
21/2
6 " 112

Total Calories for Breakfast
DINNER
Cream of Celery Soup
8 oz.
it
Stuffed Potato
4
C'
Pease Patties
4
it
Brown Sauce
it
Graham Bread
2
it
Butter
Granose Apple Pie.
4% "
Total Calories for Dinner
SUPPER
Canned Peaches
4 oz.
Granose Flakes
Malt Honey
"
Apple Juice
6 "
Total Calories for Slipper.

637
126
131
120
58

152
228
184
999
84
74
129
102
389

Calories for Breakfast
Calories for Dinner
Calories for Supper
Total Calories for one day .

637
999
389
. 2,025

Lemon Apple.— Prepare a five-ounce
tart apple by removing the core. Fill the
cavity with a mixture of one-half teaspoonful grated lemon rind, one-half
ounce or two teaspoonfuls sugar; squeeze
a few drops of lemon juice over the
apple, and bake.
Browned Steamed Rice.— Spread one
and one-half ounces or two tablespoonfuls rice on a shallow baking tin, and
put into a moderately hot oven to brown.
It will need to be stirred frequently to
prevent burning and to secure a uniformity of color. Each rice kernel, when
sufficiently browned, should be of a yellowish brown, about the color of ripened
wheat. Put into a double boiler, adding three ounces or one-fourth cup

INDIVIDUAL MENU

PEASE PATTY-BROWN SAUCE

water, and salt to taste. Steam twenty
to thirty minutes, and serve with cream.
Corn Puffs.— Blend thoroughly one
and one-half ounces or one-eighth cup of
milk, and oneeighth of the
yolk of an egg.
Add one and
one-half ounces
one-fourth
or
cup white flour
and
one-half
ounce or one tablespoonful corn
flour. Beat the
batter thoroughly ; stir in lightwell
ly the wellbeaten white of one-eighth of an egg.
Bake in heated gem irons about thirty
minutes.
No-Coffee.—Take two teaspoonfuls of
No-Coffee (tie in a coffee bag or cheesecloth) and put to boil in eight ounces of
cold water. Boil slowly from five to
eight minutes. Serve with cream.
Cream of Celery Soup.— Chop quite
fine two ounces or one-third cup of celery ; cook until tender in three ounces
or one-third cup of boiling water. When
done, heat three ounces or one-third cup
of milk to boiling, add celery, salt to season, and thicken the whole with one-half
teaspoonful of flour rubbed smooth in
one tablespoonful of milk.
Stuffed Potato.— Prepare and bake

a four-ounce potato. When done, cut
evenly three-fourths of an inch from the
end and scrape out the inside, taking
care not to break the skin. Season the
potato with salt and two tablespoonfuls
of cream, being careful not to have it too
moist, and beat thoroughly with a fork
until light : refill the skin with the seasoned potato, fit the broken portions together, and reheat in the oven. When
hot throughout, wrap the potato in a
square of white tissue paper fringed at
both ends. Twist the ends of the paper
lightly together above the fringe. When

STEAMED BROWNED RICE

served, one end of the paper is untwisted,
the top of the potato removed, and the
contents eaten with a fork or spoon.
Pease Patties with Brown Sauce.—

STUFFED POTATO

INDIVIDUAL MENU
Soak dried Scotch peas in cold water
overnight. Put to boil in warm water,
and boil until tender and quite dry.
Press through a colander, removing the
skins. Take four ounces or one-Jhalf
cup of the pease pulp, adding one-half
ounce or one teaspoonful bread crumbs,
and one-half ounce or one tablespoonful
cream, salt to season. Mix well, and
shape into round patties about one inch
thick. Brown on tins until dry and
mealy. Serve with brown sauce, made
by heating one and one-half ounces or
one-eighth cup of cream to boiling,
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thicken with one level teaspoonful
browned flour rubbed to a smooth paste
in one tablespoonful of milk.
Granose Apple Pie.—Spread one-third
ounce of granose flakes on a saucer or
small pie tin. Pare and cut three ounces
of apples into small pieces, spreading
on top of flakes. Sprinkle with onefourth ounce sugar and one-fourth
ounce of ground walnuts. Spread top
with one-half ounce of the flakes, cover
closely with another plate, and bake in a
moderate oven until the apples are
tender.

HYDRIATIC TREATMENT OF BRUISES

F

OR severe contusion in consequence
of a blow received on any of the soft
parts of the body, apply a hot fomentation as soon as possible after the accident.
Fold a soft flannel large enough to more
than cover the bruise, twice, so as to
make four thicknesses. Dip in very hot
water, lifting out by the ends and placing
in the middle of a towel. Roll up quickly
lengthwise of the towel and wring as
nearly dry as possible by twisting the ends
of the towel. In this way the fomentation can be wrung out much hotter than
with the hands. Of course, it will be too
hot to apply to the bare flesh but do not
waste heat
by letting
it cool. Protect the skin
by one or
more thicknesses of
flannel and
apply at
once, covering with a
dry flannel.
Renew when

the heat begins to moderate very percep.=
tibly. Finish with an application of cold.
Repeat the fomentation at intervals of
two or three hours as long as the bruise
remains sore and painful. During the
interval apply over the part a compress
consisting of a towel wrung as dry as possible from cold water, and covered first
with mackintosh, then with several thicknesses of flannel to maintain warmth.
The hemorrhage beneath the skin,
which frequently occurs in consequence
of a severe bruise, may generally be prevented by firm compression immediately
after the injury. It is a custom among
German
mothers
when a child
falls, striking its
head severely, to apply
the convex
surface of
the bowl of
a teaspoon
immediately
upon pick-

THE HOT FOMENTATION
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ing it up. The compression can be kept
up by means of a pad and bandage as
long as desired.
Much of the discoloration which results from bruises, which is particularly
undesirable when the eye is the part injured, may be prevented by the continuous application of hot fomentations for
some time after the accident. The sooner
the hot applications can be made, the better. The object of this treatment is to
cause contraction of the blood-vessels and
thus diminish the amount of hemOrrhage.
Cold is very efficient for the same purpose, but it should not be applied for
more than half an hour without removal
for a few minutes, as the blood-vessels
become paralyzed. Alternate hot and
cold applications are better than either
hot or cold alone.
Lotions of various sorts are recommended for the prevention of discoloration. Probably water alone, equal parts
of alcohol and water, or a lotion of common salt and vinegar, are as efficient as
any that can be employed. A favorite
remedy with some, for bruises and contusions, is tincture of bryonia. We think,
however, that none of these remedies are
better than hot water faithfully applied.
When there is a marked tendency to inflammation, as indicated by heat, redness,
swelling, and much pain, cold applications should be vigorously applied. When
suppuration has taken place, poultices
should be used. If there is high fever
and chills, the abscess should be lanced.

Arnica is a popular remedy for bruises,
but its use is of doubtful propriety, as it
frequently produces local symptoms of
poisoning, and often gives rise to disease
of the skin of parts to which it is applied. When a person has been much
jarred, as by a considerable fall, or more
or less bruised all over, a hot full bath
or a hot blanket pack will give more relief than any other remedy. This measure should not be employed, however,
when the patient is faint.
In case a person has been bruised
about the trunk or body, by having a tree
fall upon him or being run over by a
wagon wheel, the services of a skilful
surgeon should be obtained as soon as
possible. Hot fomentations or a hot
full bath may be employed in the meantime.
Bruises upon the head in consequence
of severe blows or a fall, often give rise
to serious symptoms on account of fracture of the skull and compression of the
brain, or from simple concussion, or jarring of the brain. If a person is insensible or partially paralyzed in consequence
of an accident in which the head is injured, surgical advice should be secured
at once. As a general rule, continuous
cold is the best application for injuries
resulting from severe blows upon the
head. Fomentations may be applied at
intervals to relieve soreness, but the application should be continued not
longer than five or ten minutes at a
time.
J. H. K.

" ENOUGH of science and of art;
Close up these barren leaves.
Come forth ! and bring with you a heart
That watches, and receives."

RIGHT AND WRONG WAYS IN COMMON THINGS
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A FINE SPECIMEN
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OW many of the little boys and
girls who read this know what a
specimen is ? If you should visit a watchmaker's shop, and he should give you a
beautiful watch which he had made, that
would be a specimen of his work. If
the watch should turn out to be a bad
one, you would say he was a bad workman.
If a man should show you an ingenious
machine which he had made to kill people with while they were fast asleep, and
thus enable him to rob them, what would
you say. Would you say he was a bad
workman? No ; you would say he was
a bad man engaged in a bad business.
His machine may have been made very

well indeed, and a very good specimen ;
but it shows that the man is engaged in
a very bad business.
Our picture shows what we call " a
fine specimen ; " not because it is a nicelooking object, but because it shows so
well the kind of work clone by the men
who keep saloons. Do you not think it a
very appropriate sign for a grog-shop ?
Perhaps if we had a large copy of this
picture, placed in a frame and hung up
in the window of every saloon, many
boys and young men, would be warned to
keep out of them. We hope none of
you will ever become " a specimen of the
work done inside " one of these haunts
of sin.

A Smoke House.
Tobacco smoking is not only a very
dirty habit, ruining the health and spoiling the character, but it is also a very
wasteful habit. If every smoker would
reckon up how much money he throw's
away on tobacco every year, and then
think how much good he might do with
that amount of money if he spent it in
some other way, there would not be so
many people with money to burn up into
tobacco smoke.

A man whose business is that of a
clerk built himself a house that cost three
thousand dollars. His friends told him
that they were very much surprised
that lie could afford to build so fine a
dwelling.
" Why," said he, " that is my smoke
house."
" Your smoke house ! What do you
mean ? "
" Why, I mean that twenty years ago
I left off smoking ; and I have put the
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A SMOKE HOUSE
money saved from smoke, together with
the interest, into my house. Hence I
call it my smoke house."
Now, boys, we want you to think of
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this when you are tempted to take your
first cigar. Think how much good
might he done with the money you are
beginning to spend in smoke.

THE Fut I. TASTE

THE FIRST TASTE

LOSES HIS TONGUE
BOYS, how much would you enjoy life
without your tongue ? How would you
enjoy being eaten up by a cancer? Not
much enjoyment, you are ready.to say.
But medical authorities tell us that tobacco using, especially smoking, is 'one
of the causes of cancer.
Only a short time ago a Mr. B. S.
Finch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was compelled to submit to an operation in the
removal of his tongue. He had been an

inveterate smoker for years. It is stated
that this is the second operation of a like
nature performed in that city within a
few months.
That hero of many battles, General
Grant, met his death by cancer caused
by smoking. Why is it that men will
run such fearful risks, all to gratify a
perverted appetite? Why will they
allow themselves to become slaves ? —
"Save the Boys."

tip tlye Cbitor
IS THERE A CANCER CURE?
FIFTY years ago this question was asked
in relation to pulmonary consumption, and
for a quarter of a century it was answered
in the negative. Trudeau, Dettweiler, and
others proved the curability of tuberculosis
by a method which is simplicity itself. It
consists of nothing more than the adoption
of such measures as if applied to a healthy
man would increase his vigor and robustness. That the open-air, the cold-air,
method of treatment is capable of curing
tuberculosis, at least in its incipient stage,
is no longer questioned.
Some months ago the writer had the
pleasure of visiting the Rutland (Mass.)
State Sanatorium for consumptives, and
was informed by one of the physicians that
of the patients received, fully half were
cured, and nearly all the remainder were
greatly improved. At the present time similar results are being obtained everywhere;
not only in sanatoriums and in climates
supposed to be especially favorable for .the
treatment of tuberculosis, but in private
homes. Even in our great cities, men and
women are being cured of tuberculosis by
sleeping out of doors upon the roofs of
buildings.
The outdoor life, constant exposure to the
influence of pure air, especially of cold air,
cures a consumptive by giving him better
blood, a more resistant body, and the ability
to destroy and expel from his tissues the
specific microbe of tuberculosis. No good
reason has been shown why the same
method ought not to succeed in a multitude
of chronic maladies. The real curative
power resides not in drugs or remedies of
any sort, but in the resistance of the tissues.
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The work of Metchnikoff, and of a multitude of other investigators of recent times,
has placed upon a thoroughly sound and
scientific foundation the principles laid down
by Deitl, the famous pupil of Rokitansky,
and expressed in the following classic
words : " Nature heals. This is the first and
greatest law of therapeutics,— one which
we must never forget.. Nature creates and
maintains; therefore she must be able to
heal." It is to the natural powers of the
body that we must look for healing. The
measures most effective in the cure of any
disease must be those which most certainly
and to the highest degree call into operation
and re-enforce the natural healing forces of
the body.
The open-air and cold-air methods of
treating pulmonary tuberculosis are effective only because they accomplish this, and
if they are able to accomplish this important
work for so grave and hoNless a malady as
pulmonous tuberculosis, why may they not
prove efficient in the treatment of cancer
and other cachexias ? Of course no method
of treatment can be a substitute for wise
and skilful surgery. The focus of cancerous
disease, as well as one arising from tubercular infection, can be dealt with in no more
effective way than by excision, but something more is needed for a radical cure.
The fact that a patient has a tubercular infection or cancerous disease is evidence
that somehow the resistance of the body
has been lowered, so that it has become vulnerable to attack by certain forms of disease.
This vulnerability is the thing of which the
patient must be cured before he can be pronounced well. This is only one way of say-

EDITORIAL
ing that the vital resistance must be increased. How can this be better done than
by the same methods which are employed in
the open-air treatment of tuberculosis?
That it is possible for the living tissues to
eliminate cancerous disease without medical or surgical aid,— in other words, that
the spontaneous cure of cancer is possible,—
is by no means an unreasonable proposition.
The writer has encountered several cases
in which such a cure seems to have taken
place. In one case, the details of which can
not be given at the present time, a cancerous
appendix was removed, the incision passing, as was subsequently shown, directly
through cancerous tissue. At a later operation the, stump was found perfectly healed,
no evidence of cancerous disease whatever
about it, although a malignant growth was
found in the immediate vicinity, but dis-
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tinctly removed from it. The morbid specimen removed was submitted to the criticism
of some of the most eminent living pathologists, who found in the mucous membrane
lining the appendix certain evidence of cancerous disease. The facts of this case can
not be explained otherwise than by •the recognition of a power within the tissues to
successfully combat this formidable disease.
It seems probable that in this case the
vascular activity set up by the operation increased the local resistance to such a degree
that the cancerous structures were destroyed
by phagocytosis and other natural means.
Cancer is increasing at a rapid rate. The
mortality from cancer in Great Britain has
more than doubled within the past thirty
years, notwithstanding the great number of
lives saved by the timely application of the
skilful and effective measures of modern
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EDITORIAL

surgery. According to the facts published
by the United States Bureau of Statistics,
cancer increased in this country 12.1 per
cent in the ten years just preceding the last
census. From this it appears that cancer is
increasing even more rapidly in this country
than in England. It is known that cancer
is rapidly increasing in France, and without
doubt the same increase is taking place in
all civilized countries.
It is first of all important to find out what
are the causes of this most deadly of maladies ; next, to apply such measures as will
in the most effective manner combat the increased susceptibility to this disease, which
must be in every case a predisposing cause.
The writer believes that there is gro,Ind for
hope that the thorough application of the
open-air or cold-air method, combined with
the careful regulation of the diet and of all
habits of life in harmony with simple health
principles, will be found nearly, if not quite,
as effective in dealing with cancer as with
pulmonary tuberculosis. The writer does

not desire to be understood as advocating
these measures as a substitute for surgery,
but rather as the complement to surgical
methods. In every case the diseased tissues
should be eradicated as thoroughly as possible by the use of surgical and all other
known means, and the patient should then be
placed under conditions the most favorable
for developing high resistance.
Among these conditions might be mentioned the low-proteid diet. It is more than
probable that the excessive consumption of
food rich in proteids — in other words, a
meat diet, flooding the body with an excess
of the proteid element — is to a very considerable degree responsible for the development of the predisposition to cancer which
is so easily discernible in recent times.
Hydrotherapy, phototherapy, outdoor exercise, every means whereby a normal
metabolism may be encouraged, are the
measures most to be relied upon to combat this gigantic evil which is at the present time advancing with such rapid strides.

Effects of Smoking on the Pulse.
Professor Washburn, of the Oregon State
University, has been studying the effect of
the cigarette upon the pulse. By means of
the sphygmograph he obtained a clear tracing of a normal pulse, then had the same
person smoke a cigarette, with the effect that
the pulse-rate was increased from seventeen
to twenty-two during a given time. This is
not an evidence, however, of increased work
done by the heart, but rather of heart weakness; for a heart beats slowly when it is
strong, and rapidly when it is weak. The
weaker the heart, the more frequent are its
beats. Tobacco is not a stimulant, but a
paralyzer.

formance for a young man of twenty-two
years who has never had a professional
training in athletics. As his picture shows
(page 68), Mr. Wright is very slender in
appearance, but he evidently has considerably more than the average endurance,
which he attributes to the fact that he has
been all his life an abstainer from flesh in
all forms. Mr. Wright is somewhat proud
of his pedigree, having behind him three
generations of non-flesh-eating ancestors.
Mr. Wright thus disproves in his own person the theory that vegetarianism tends to
weakness and race extinction.

A Spry Vegetarian.
Mr. George M. Wright, a young man
living in Philadelphia, recently walked
from Philadelphia to Jersey City, a distance of eighty-six miles, in twenty-two
and a half hours — a very creditable per-

THE Creator, the great Law Giver, says
to all of his creatures, " Obey and live."
This is a principle of universal application.
Obedience is the price of life. Death is
the penalty of transgression,— not an arbitrary infliction, but a natural result of refusing to conform to the conditions which
make life possible.

uestion for
10,288. Boils.— J. M., Canada, wishes to
know, why, after eighteen years of a strictly
vegetarian life, he should be troubled with
boils.

Ans.—The occurrence of boils is due to
lowered vital resistance. The alkalinity of the
blood is diminished, and the general resisting
power of the body is lessened, so the pus-producing germs which are always present in
abundance on the skin find their way under the
skin, developing in the subcutaneous tissues,
producing acne, boils, and even deep-seated
abscesses. The remedy is to make the blood
pure and to keep the skin clean. The surfaces
which are subject to boils should be washed
with soap daily. The underclothing should be
changed every (lay. There should be a change

in diet. Potatoes, fruits, and fruit juices, and
such fresh vegetables as spinach, should be
freely used. Eat less bread and cereals, as
these tend to lessen the alkalinity of the blood,
which is necessary for high resistance. Drink
freely of water.. The frequent cause of boils is
a dilated colon. The blood is poisoned by the
retention of the large amount of putrescent
fecal matters in the colon. The poisons formed
are absorbed into the blood, contaminating the
tissues, and lowering vital resistance. This is
a frequent cause of boils with people who do
not make use of meat, and whose habits may
be in many respects correct. The open-air life
and abundance of muscular exercise are other
essential means of maintaining a pure state of
the blood.

Is daily making converts among
physicians for its wonderful work in

INFLAMMATORY AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF THE
ALIMENTARY CANAL.

L t..y C OZONE,

It is the rational treatment in Ga tric and Intestinal Disorders, such as Dyspepsia, Clstritis Gastric Ulcer and all
Contagious and
Inflammatory
Diseases of the
Prepared only by
Stomach and
Intestines.
Full particulars
with clinical reports
on cases — in my
book; •. The Therapeutical Applications of Hydrorone
and Glycorone " ;
Seventeenth E d
don ,33a pages. Sent
free to physicians
on request.

Chemist and Graduate of the Ecole Centrale des
Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (France)

57-58 Prince Street, New York
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QUESTION BOX

10,289. Linen Underwear — Diet. —
D. F., Illinois : " i. Does fish contain uric
acid? 2. Is it safe to eat fish? 3. Is cotton
underwear as healthful as woolen? 4. What
is the best food in case of acidity of the
stomach? "

Ans.-1. Yes.
2. A fish is as good as a cat—no better. The
fisherman always takes a worm or a fly, or a
bit of meat, or some other animal substance,
for bait, for the reason that fish are scavengers.
Big fish eat little fish, and the little fish eat
smaller ones. Fish are cannibals. The nutritive
value of fish is somewhat less than that of
flesh meats, but in general, fish is no more
easily digestible than butcher's meat. On the
whole, fish is inferior to the flesh of warmblooded animals. Fish is subject to parasites
which may take up their abode in the human
alimentary canal, though not to the same
extent as those found in beef and pork. There
is no excuse for eating fish when Nature affords such a large amount of wholesome foodstuffs which do not require the taking of life,
and which do not involve the risks run in the
use of animal tissues.
3. For most persons, cotton is more wholesome, healthful, and agreeable than woolen.
In winter time thin cotton garments may be
worn next to the body and a woolen suit outside for warmth. The fleece-lined cotton underwear may be recommended as healthful,
durable, and economical for cold weather.
Cotton, also, is wholesome for summer. Linen
may possibly be a trifle better, but after experimenting for many years, the writer is convinced that cotton is good enough. It is more
durable, much less expensive, and practically
just as healthful.
4. Acidity of the stomach is due to the presence of an excessive quantity of hydrochloric
acid. It requires an unstimulating diet. All
condiments and all flesh foods must be avoided.
The diet should be rather dry, moderate in

quantity, and the amount of starch or carbohydrates should be limited. Sterilized butter
and nuts rich in fat are very wholesome in
cases of this sort. Chloride of sodium must
be avoided, and in many cases also acid fruits.
Acid fruits, however, are not harmful unless
they give rise to pain. Malted nuts may be
freely used, and in most cases buttermilk and
thick sterilized cream also. Bread should be
taken only in the form of zwieback. The
amount of bread should be restricted. Most
patients are benefited by increasing the amount
of fats, which tends to diminish the formation
of hydrochloric acid.
10,290. Acne.-- A. M., Massachusetts:
" r. What is the cause of and remedy for acne
on the breast and shoulders? 2. Of bad taste
in the mouth in the morning, and also when
lying down in the day-time?"

Ans.— 1. See first answer to 10,288. Thoroughly shampoo the affected surfaces with
soap and distilled water twice a day. After
rubbing with soap, follow with short rubbing
with very cold water, and massage. Improvement of the circulation of the affected partswill tend to restore the skin to a healthy state,
while the improvement of the blood by the
measures suggested above will remove the
cause of the difficulty. Bathing the parts with
very hot water is also to be recommended; also
alternate hot and cold bathing, alternating
eight or ten times at intervals of fifteen seconds. A sweating bath should be taken once
or twice a week.
2. A common cause of bad taste in the mouth
under the conditions named is mouth breathing. Many persons breathe through the mouth
while asleep, though the habit may not be
noticeable when awake. In these cases there
is probably obstruction of the nose, which
should be removed by proper treatment. A
nose specialist should be consulted.

ADVERTISEIVLENTS.

PIANO TUNING PAYS

Holds America's Highest Prize

Our Graduates Earn $5 to $10 per Day
the Year Round.
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Walter Baker & Co.'s
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Phone, ANY ONE WHO CAN HEAR

can learn to tune. After two or
three months of LEISURE HOUR
STUDY, you can begin to earn
money by tuning, regulating and
THE TUNE-A-PHONE IN USE.
repairing pianos. When you have
finished our course, we will grant you a Diploma accepted
everywhere as PROOF OF SKILL. You will then be in possession
of a business that will make you independent and your
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own master for life.
We supply FREE a TUNE-A-PHONE, also a working
model of a full-size, modern upright Piano Action, also the
necessary tools for each pupil. Many professional tuners study

with us to perfect themselves in their art. SCORES OF MUSICIANS take the course that they may be able to care for their own

Instruments. More take our course as a sure means to money-making. We fit our students to command splendid profits
in the pleasantest of professions.
Read what some of Our Graduates
Say about It.
"My best day's earning has been to tune

four pianos at $3 each."—(Rev.) C. D. Nickelsea, Hood River, Oregon.
" I made $36 last week, and $212 the la,t,
two months, tuning and regulating pianos.
—Joseph Gribler, Astoria, Oregon.
" I average $9 a day."—Simpson Thomas,
Aquebogue, N. Y.
"I easily make an average of $5 to $6 a
day."—John T. Hannam, Galt, Ont.
"I made $100.00 fixing two old pianos.' —
NILES BRYANT, D4sECTO5
Mrs. S. A. Albertus, Los Angeles, Cal.
"I made $31.50 the first two weeks, and 8" to $12 per day thereafter."-Carey F. Hall, Coffeyville, Kan.
"I am earning good money since I began tuning. repairing. etc. Last wr, k
I took in $27.50, and next week I am sure I ma raise that."—Ray J. Maguan
Manistee, Mich.
" This profession. I find, is one that is surely not over-crowilvd.
At a place where there are several older tuners, I get more wore:
than I can easily dispose of, from which I realize from $2.50 to
per iteffrument."—.1. W. linter, Tiffin, Ohio.
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Scientific American.
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are quickly relieved by Dr. Kellogg's recently
patented device — The IMPROVED

Magic Pocket Vaporizer
The most simple and convenient instrument made
for this purpose. The only one which effectively
treats the nasal and frontal cavities of the head,
accomplished by its special nasal tube. Charged
ready for use and supplied with extra solution sufficient for three months' treatment. Write today for booklet.

MODERN MEDICINE CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
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THOMAS F. MILLARD, in the January Scrib=
ner's, contributes another of his illuminating
papers on the Far East, this one entitled " The
Powers and the Settlement," giving a most
judicial view of the bearing which the recent
peace has upon each of the great nations involved, particularly the interest that the United
States has in the problem of keeping the " open
door " open.

physician for his. A course in materia medica
is now recognized as an indispensable part of
the nurse's training. This work gives the
necessary knowledge in a condensed form, and
so arranged as to enable the nurse to acquire
it more easily than from the larger works on
the same subject. An appendix giving list of
questions for self-examination is a useful addition to the work.

There is a terrible " slaughter of innocents "
going on before our eyes, and we are only
beginning to realize that we can stop it, says
Lilian Brandt in Good Housekeeping.
All these discoveries, it must be admitted,
will be very depressing. But they are only
half the truth. The cheerful part is that we
can stop all this suffering and waste if we
will. Tuberculosis is a communicable disease,
and we know exactly how it is communicated.
From this it follows that it is preventable, for
we know just how to keep it from spreading
from the sick to the well, and fortunately the
means are so simple that a child can be made
to understand them. And it is not only preventable, but also curable, which means that
there is hope for every person in the early
stages of consumption if he can have the right
kind of treatment.
Consumption would soon become as rare a
disease as leprosy if all members of society
could be, induced to co-operate in intelligent
efforts to eliminate it. It is doubtful whether,
in this struggle with the "captain of the men
of death," any group of persons can be of more
service than the cultured women of the leisure
class.

Many prominent lung specialists will contribute articles during 1906 to the Journal
of the Outdoor Life, published at Trudeau,
in the Adirondack Mountains. The Journal of
the Outdoor Life aims to be helpful to all
persons leading an outdoor life for their
health, and particularly to be of assistance to
those who are suffering from or threatened
with lung trouble. It advocates fresh air,
nourishing food, and carefully regulated exercise. Among many noted physicians who have
already contributed articles along these lines
are Dr. William Osler, former Professor of
Medicine at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and now Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford University, England; Dr. Vincent Y. Bowditch, Visiting Physician to the
Massachusetts State Sanatorium ; Dr. Charles
L. Minor, Director in the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis;
Dr. Robert H. Babcock, Professor of Diseases
of the Heart and Lungs, Northwestern University, Chicago; Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New York;
Dr. Herbert Maxon King, of Liberty, N. Y.;
Dr. S. G. Bonney, of Denver, Colo.; Dr. Irwin H. Hance, of Lakewood, N. J.; Dr. F. M.
Pottenger, of Los Angeles, Cal.; Dr. Hugh
M. Kinghorn, of Saranac Lake, N. Y.; and
Dr. Norman Bridge, of Los Angeles, Cal.
Besides the articles on the prevention and
cure of consumption, the Journal of the Outdoor Life will publish many articles of interest
to persons who are not threatened with illness, but who take a deep interest in open-air
pastimes. The subscription price is $1.00 a
year.

" Materia Medica for Nurses." By John
E. Groft, Ph. G. Third edition, revised. P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 1905.
The nurse's profession demands women of a
high order of intelligence with a preparation
for their work as thorough as is that of the
,„6
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CALL TO THE JUBILEE CONVENTION
OF THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
To Our Fellow-Workers in All Parts of the
British Empire, America, and the
Foreign Field.
ON behalf of the Executive of the National
Temperance League, we invite your attention
to the fact that the Jubilee of the League will
be celebrated throughout the year 1906 by a
series of meetings and receptions, held by
invitation of kindred organizations and public bodies in various parts of the United
Kingdom.
In addition to these gatherings the special
celebration will take place in London —
From Sunday to Sunday, October 21 to 28
next,
when an important convention will be held, to
which a large representation is expected from
all over the world.
The work of the League during the past
fifty years has chiefly consisted of the formulation of evidence upon all phases of the temperance question, but especially upon the scientific aspect, and its diffusion by specialized
efforts through influential sections of the community. These operations have admittedly
been a powerful factor in creating the present favorable position of the temperance
movement.
The program of the convention will include,
in addition to sermons on both the Sundays
and the president's address, a series of attractive gatherings at which the members will be
invited to meet the veterans of the movement,
the colonial and foreign visitors, and the representatives of various sectional interests ; and
there will be two public meetings of an exceedingly interesting character.

The conference sittings will take place on
the mornings of Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, October 23 to 26, with possibly
a concluding session on the Saturday morning.
The proceedings will be devoted to the presentation of the Total Abstinence question
under the headings of —
(I) Science and Education.
(2) Religion and Morals.
(3) Commerce and Industry.
(4) Sociology and Economics.
At each of the sittings the chairman will
deal with the history of the subject, and in
two papers will be presented the accumulated
evidence, and suggestions as to methods for
its diffusion throughout the community.
Membership of the convention is open to any
person interested in the movement who subscribes the sum of five shillings to the convention funds, which sum will cover a souvenir report of the proceedings.
J. W. LEIGH, D. D.,
Dean of Hereford, President.
JOHN Y. HENDERSON,
Chairman of the Executive.
JOHN TURNER RAE, Secretary.
Paternoster House, London, E. C.

" DIVINE law is quite as rigid in its demands
and penalties in the moral sphere as in the
physical ; and common experience teaches us
how inflexible it is in the latter. The infant
grasps with delight the keen-edged blade or
the flame of the burning candle, as a thing of
beauty and joy, and its ignorance does not
save it from physical injury and suffering.
The patient, by mistake, swallows the fatal
dose of poison, thinking he is taking a healing medicine, and his ignorance or erroneous
opinion does not prevent the poison from doing
its deadly work. The blind man or the benighted traveler, thinking he is treading a
secure path, stumbles over the rugged precipice
or into the boiling tide, and his ignorance or
wrong opinion does not prevent the destructive
effects of the fall upon the jagged rock or into
the devouring flood. In like manner deluded
people imbibe alcoholic, poisonous liquors, believing them to be wholesome, invigorating
beverages, and their ignorance or false opinion has no effect in preventing the inevitable
results of moral injury, physical disease, and
107
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premature death. The doing of wrong ignorantly, where knowledge on the point is easily
obtainable, is about equal in guilt to wilful
transgression. Every person of average intelligence knows now, or might know, that it
is wrong to drink intoxicating liquor; therefore the guilt of those who perpetuate the
infernal drink curse in our midst is fearfully
great."
The above pithy paragraph is from The
Bible Temperance Educator, edited by Rev.
John Pyper, for more than forty years the
leading temperance advocsate in the Emerald
Isle. His editorials are distinguished by rare
logical ability, perspicuity, and persuasive earnestness. The most noted and experienced
temperance workers are contributors to the
magazine, which is a quiver of well-sharpened arrows for use in the crusade against
the use of alcoholic beverages and allied evils.
We have just received from W. B. Saunders and Company, of Philadelphia, the
widely known medical publishers, an unusually attractive illustrated catalogue of
their complete list of publications. It seems
to us, in glancing through this catalogue,
that a list of the Saunders authors is a census of the leading American and foreign
authorities in every branch and specialty of
medical science. And new books are being
added and new editions issued with a rapidity that speaks well for the success and progressiveness of the house.
NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Conveniently reached by Grand Trunk-Lehigh
Valley Route. Solid wide vestibule trains of
coaches and sleeping cars. Get railroad and
sleeping car tickets from Ticket Agent, Grand
Trunk Railway System, Battle Creek.
Phones : Bell, 16g; Automatic, Hog.
A NEW BOOK

JUST OUT

PHYSICAL CULTURE
... FOR

THE...

HOME AND GYMNASIUM
By Tell J. Berggren and John W. Hopkins, Physical Directors
Battle Creek Sanitarium. A practical manual for gymnastics
for the home. Complete instructions given for the use of
Dumb-bells, Indian Clubs, Wands, and Chest Weights, also a
thorough series of breathing exercises.

PRICE, POSTPAID,

50 CENTS
For sale by

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICE.

NEW BOOKS
STUDIES IN CHARACTER BUILDING.
By Mrs. E. E. Kellogg, A. M. 368 pages, 20
full-page illustrations. Price, postpaid...51.25

HEALTHFUL COOKERY.
By Mrs. E. E. Kellogg, A. M. 300 pages.
Nearly 600 recipes. Price, postpaid, paper. .30
Board
.50
Cloth
.75

ARISTOCRACY OF HEALTH.
By Mary Foote Henderson (wife of Ex-Senator Henderson, of Missouri). 772 pages
Net
Price, postpaid

1.50
1.68

THE BLUES, CAUSES AND CURE.
By Albert Abrams, A. M., M. D. 240 pages.
Illustrated. Price, postpaid

1.50

PERFECT HEALTH.
By H. B. Weinburgh. 330 pages. Illustrated
Price, postpaid

1.25

Add 50 cts. to your order for any of the
above-named books, except Healthful
Cookery, to which add 70 eta., or 75 cts.
to any of the following, and we will enter
your name for one year's subscription to
Good Health.
SOCIAL PURITY.
By J. H. Kellogg, M. D. 82 pages, paper cover
Price, postpaid

.25

SHALL WE SLAY TO EAT?
By J. H. Kellogg, M. D. 175 pages, paper
Price, postpaid
.25

ALMOST A WOMAN.
By Mary Wood-Allen. Board

.50

ALMOST A MAN.
By Mary Wood-Allen. Paper
Board

.25
.50

ART OF LIVING LONG.
The famous work of Louis Cornaro, the Venetian centenarian. Price, postpaid
1.50
With Good Health, one year
2.00

FIVE REMARKABLE BOOKS
BY HORACE FLETCHER
ADD $1.00 NET.
The A. B.-Z. of Our Own Nutrition.

$1.14
462 pages. Price, postpaid
The New Menticulture, or A. B. C. of True
Living.
310 pages. Price, postpaid
1.12
The New Glutton, or Epicure, or Economic
Nutrition.
1.12
420 pages. Price, postpaid
Happiness as Found in Forethought Minus
Fearthought.
251 pages. Price, postpaid
1.12
That Last Waif; or, Social Quarantine.
1.12
270 pages. Price, postpaid
Any one of these books, postpaid, and one
year's subscription to Good Health, for... • 1.75

ADDRESS

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.
Battle Creek, Mich.
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LOWER
SEEDS
Nasturtiums, 20 Varieties
Royal Show rainy, too Colors
Sweet Peas, 40 Varieties
Asters. Mixed, all kinds
These Four Packets (250
value) for Sc and names
of two flower loving friends.
My 14th annual catalog and
book, •4Floral culture," FREE.
MISS C. II.
OTT
88 10th St.,S..Mimieapalia.Mina.

ORNAMENTAL
FENCE
Cleverly combining Glace, Strength, and Durability.

Moderate in co-t. Sold direct to you. Catalogue Free.
Box* KITSELMAN BROS., Muncie, Ind.
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BEAUTIFUL HYMNS Lithog
raphed
HOLIDAY PRESENTS
MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Arm Bands, Ladies' Garters
with the unique Ibis fad

PHOTO LOCKET BUCKLE

in gold and colors, embellished
with flowers. Printed on card board, g x to inches. Will
frame nicely.
LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT
JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL
NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE ABIDE WITH ME
Each postpaid 1Q cts.
Four postpaid 30 cts.
Agents' Terms Given.
SANITARIUM SUPPLY Co.
Nashville Tenn.

Patrons Javease 19, 1504.
Particularly appropriate novelties he
which photographs can be inserted.
AN INEXPENSIVE GIFT, COST.
ING ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH
The photo locket buckles are extra
heavy gold and silver plated, on which
you can engrave initials or monograms.
The web is best quality silk, in fascinating shades of light blue, white, and
black, and they are packed in atirac—
tive single pair boxes. Handsome,
Dependable, Useful.
Sold everywhere, or mailed for
$1.00 and 10 cents postage.
State kind and color desired. It en.
graved, 15e. per pair extra, with not
more than three letters on a buckle.
Photographs reproduced, 250, per set
of two, to fit buckle.

Folding Bath Tub.

HEWES & POTTER

Weight, 16 lbs. Cost little. Requires little water.
STRONG AND DURABLE.
Write for special offer. Agents wanted. Address
IL R. IRWIN, 112 Chambers St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Largest Suspender and Belt Makers IntheWorld.
79 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
Our suspender booklet, showing many
style. adapted for every purpose, and
sling valuable informatbm about cor.
rest drug, FREE ON REQUEST.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
AN

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
Read this announcement. It is the opportunity of years. The greatest magazines in their
respective lines in this country have entered into
an arrangement whereby they are offered in
combination as a premium to be handled by other
periodicals. We can secure but a limited number of these subscriptions for premium purposes, therefore
''first come, first served."
Regular Price Our Price
$1.00
$2.00
GOOD HEALTH I year with COSMOPOLITAN
2.50
GOOD HEALTH I year with COSMOPOLITAN and REVIEW OF REVIEWS - 5.00
GOOD HEALTH 1 year with COSMOPOLITAN, REVIEW OF REVIEWS and
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

- 6.00

3.00

Mail your remittance to-day—and be sure of getting the greatest magazine combination that was ever
If your
offered—an opportunity of years, and one, it is safe to say, that will never be made again.
money is received too late, it will be returned. Act at once.

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.
Battle Creek, Mich.
In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.
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Mothers' Problems
Every mother knows that happiness.
or misery — success or failure — of her
little one dependsup on the knowledge
and sympathy she puts into the task of
bringing it up.
NEW
SEMI-WEEKLY
SOLID, VESTIBULED
SPECIAL TRAIN
BETWEEN
St. Louis

and City

of Mexico

IRON
MOUNTAIN
ROUTE
Texas & Pacific, I nternatlona I & Great Northern
and the National Lines of Mexico
LEAVE ST. LOUIS, 9.00 A. M.
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
ARRIVE MEXICO CITY, 8.30 P. M.
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS
INITIAL TRAIN, JANUARY 16TH
COMPOSITE STATEROOM
OBSERVATION. DINING
AND STANDARD SLEEPING CARS

H. C. TOWNSEND
G N'L PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT

SAINT LOUIS

American Motherhood
Is a monthly magazine devoted to.
raising the standards of home life and
motherhood. Its 8o pages are full of help.
for the mother, not alone regarding the
baby, but all other matters pertaining to
the home and to its management. It is
vibrant with strong, healthful ideas that
will help many a weary mother who is
now perplexed with problems different
from any she has ever before had to
deal with.
It is edited by mothers,
Mary Wood-Allen and
Mrs. Rose Woodallen-Chapman,
women of wide experience in home,
State, and national work.

H. D. ARMSTRONG,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
88 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

You will enjoy seeing a sample copy
of American Motherhood— we will
enjoy sending it to you. One dollar
pays for a year's subscription.
NEW TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS

INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE

"Correct English...flow to Use It"
A

MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE
PROPER USE OF ENGLISH

16 Months for $1.00
6
"
"
.25
3
"
.10

AMERICAN MOTHERHOOD,
Cooperstown, N. Y.

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor
$1.00 a Year

10 Cents a Copy

PARTIAL CONTENTS FOR THIS MONTH
Suggestions for the Speaker. What to say and what
not to say.
Suggestions for the Writer.
Errors and Models in English from Noted Authors.
The Art of Conversation. How to increase one'• vocalm I a ry.
Compound Words. How to write them.
Shall and Will. How to use them.
Punctual Ion ; Pronunciation.
Correct English in the Home.
Send 10 cts. for a two-months' trial
subscription.

FREE
To all subscribers sending us $1.25 for o'
one year's subscription to
GOOD HEALTH

A 14.K Gold Fountain Pen

CORRECT ENGLISH, Evanston, Illinois
Liberal Terms to Agents.

This Offer Good for 6o. Days Only

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD

HEALTH.
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By Carefully Guarding
Against Advertisements of
a Doubtful Character.

GOOD HEALTH
Protects its Readers.

The National Highway
To California

UNION
PACIFIC

Is via " THE OVERLAND ROUTE." If you
contemplate a trip to this pleasure - seeker's paradise, this route offers you the highest degree of
comfort and luxury with no additional cost and a
a great saving of time and expense.
Be sure your ticket reads over the

UNION PACIFIC
Three meals quicker via Omaha to San Francisco than any other route.
Inquire of
E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.,

Omaha, Neb.

In replying to advertisements please menthol GOOD HEALTD.
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A TRAIN LOAD OF BOOKS
BIG BOOK HOUSE FAILED

The NEBRASKA
SANITARIUM

Stock Must be Sold at Once at from 10 to 50 Cents
on the Dollar
THESE ARE SAMPLE PRICES.
Late copyrights were $1.50. Our price, 38 cts.
List includes "The Christian," "Call of the Wild,"
" Brewster's Millions," "Graustark," "The Castaway," "David Harum," etc. Encyclopedia Britan'

nica, 10 vols., half leather, regular $36.00; our
price, $7.75. Charles Dickens's complete works,
15 vols. regular $15.00; our price, $2.95.
Xmas Special. WORLD'S BEST POETS.
Shakespeare, Longfellow, and 48 others. De Luxe
edition. Full leather, padded, pure gold edges,
regular $1.50 ; our price, 70 cts. each.
Every book guaranteed to be new, perfect, and
satisfactory, or your money back without question
or quibbling.
Practically any book or set of books you want at
a fraction of the retail price while they last. Get
our free bargain list before ordering.
Write for it to-day.

's located in the most beautiful suburb of the capital city
Lincoln, with which it is connected by a street railway
The institution is conducted on the same principles as the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, giving special attention to tha use
of hydrotherapy, massage, electricity of all forms, exercise.
and proper diet. A large health food factory is connected
with the Sanitarium. Special attention is given to the treatment of diseases of women, digestive disorders, rheumatism
nervous diseases, and diseases of the eye, ear, nose, throat, and
lungs. Offensive cases not received. Surgical cases of alt
kinds accepted. Trained nurses always ready to send out
when called.
For further

T5he NEBRASKA SANITARIUM

THE DAVID B. CLAELKSON COMPANY
Chicago, HI.

Dept. 4

information address

College View

Nebraska.

r.N..."1.r."1"."‘r
in an active, healthy
condition . and
s
lessen the liability of having la grippe, pneumonia, fevers, etc., by
using

You Should Keep the Skin

THE GOOD HEALTH
BATH CABINET
Recommended by Battle Creek Sanitarium Physicians,

It stimulates the skin by hot vapor, causing profuse
perspiration, thus aiding the kidneys and other eliminative organs in disposing of the large amount of
waste matter continually produced by the wear of
the tissues. For this reason it is good in cases of
kidney or liver trouble. It also relieves soreness of
the muscles, diabetes, and other chronic ailments. It affords a cleansing and refreshing bath, and its occasional use is very beneficial for those in health as well as for others.
Price, with alcohol heater, vapor basin, and frame, $4., F. 0. B., Battle Creek.

Address

GOOD HEALTH PUB, CO„
BATTLE CREEK, MICH,
Our terms to agents are liberal; write for information.
In replying to advertisements please

mention

GOOD HEALTit

q.„0-41.'kuhpe.

,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pnit

OUR LIBRARY PLAN
We want a Librarian in every town and city. Write to-day for particulars Itow to secure $5.00 in cash and 22 leading
Publications valued at $26.6o. Ask for full particulars of the Good Health Magazine Library Plan. Address,-

GOOD HEALTH MAGAZINE LIBRARY PLAN
Care of THE GRUMIAUX NEWS E., SUBSCRIPTION CO., Le Roy, N. Y.

The Most Wonderful Offer
OUR PRICE

$2.50
ALL THREE

REVIEW OF REVIEWS, ONE YEAR, - $3.00
COSMOPOLITAN - - - - - - 1.00
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION or HARPER'S
1.00
BAZAR, - Regular Price,
$5.00

All Publications can go to Separate Addresses. New

T h e Ladies' Home Journal I F
u
011 Y ear

or Renewal.

The

$2.50

(MONTHLY)

Ladies' World or Modern Priscilla, •McCalls or
• Housekeeper, World's Events or Art Student, or
any Class No. 1 publication, will be sent in clubs as
follows: With Good
Health
Including: Two of Class No. 1
$1.25
$1.75
or Cosmopolitan (or Success)
1.25
1.75
or Harper's Bazar
1.25
1.75
or Woman's Home Companion
1.35
1.85
or American Boy
1.25
1.75
or Sunset
1.50
2.00
Cosmopolitan or Success, or Pictorial Review with
Patterns, Harper's Bazar or Pearson's, Suburban
Life or Four Track News, or any Class 2 publication, will be sent in clubs as follows: Including: Lippincott's
$2.50
$3.00
or House Beautiful
1.60
2.10
or Review of Reviews and one Class
No. 2
2.50
3.00
or Illustrated Outdoor News
3.00
3.50
or Current Literature
3.00
3.50
or Ladles' World
1.25
1.75

With GOOD
HEALTH

$5.00
ALL FOUR

Ask for Our Big Catalogue.

Saturday Evening Post
(WEEKLY)

American Magazine (Leslie Mo.), or Metropolitan
Magazine, or Toilettes Junior, or Red Book, or any
Class No. 3 publication will be sent in clubs as follows: With Good
Health
Including: Harper's Bazar
$1.75
$2.25
or World's Work
3.00
3.50
or Success and Cosmopolitan
2.25
2.75
or Smart Set (or Ainslees) and one
of Class 1
3.00
3.50
or Good Housekeeping
1.85
2.35
or Country Life in America (after
2-1-06, $4.75)
3.75
4.25
Review of Reviews, or Search Light, or Musician, or
Etude, or Ram's Horn, or Outdoor Life, or any
Class No. 4 publication, will be sent in clubs as
follows: Including: Two of Class No. 2
$2.50
$3.00
or Outing
3.00
3.50
or Lippincott's
3.00
3.50
or Harper's Bazar, Cosmopolitan
2.50
3.00
or Burr McIntosh
3.00
8.50
or Woman's Home Companion and
Cosmopolitan
2.60
3.10

Woman's Home Companion, or Good Housekeeping,
or House Beautiful, will be sent in clubs as follows: Including Junior Toilettes
$1.85
$2.35
or Harper's Bazar
1.60
2.10
or Four Track News
1.60
2.10
or Review of Reviews and one Class
No. 2
2.60
3.10
or Cosmopolitan
1.60
2.10
or Lippincott's and Recreation
3.10
3.60
or American Inventor (or Pearson's)
1.60
2.10

Booklover's or Lippincott's, Ainslees or Independent,
Current Literature or Outing, Smart Set or Burr
McIntosh, or any Class No. 4 publication, will be
sent in clubs as follows: Including: Two of Class No. 2
$3.00
$3.50
or World's Work
4.25
3.75
or Outdoor Life
3.00
3.50
or Harper's Bazar and Cosmopolitan
3.00
3.50
or Country Life in America (after
2-1-06, $5.50)
4.5.0
5.00
or Scribner's
5.00
5.50

World's Work or Critic will be sent in
lows: Including: Success, Harpers' Bazar
or Scribner's
or Leslie's Weekly
or Atlantic Monthly
or Current Literature
or Cosmopolitan and Harper's Bazar

$3.75
5.75
5.75
6.10
4.25
3.75

St. Nicholas or Scientific American Weekly, will be
sent in clubs as follows: Including: Smart Set
$5.00
$4.50
or Outdoor Life
4.00
4.50
or American Illustrated
3.75
4.25
or Woman's Home Companion
3.60
4.10
or Booklovers
4.50
5.00
or Leslie's Weekly
6.00
6.50
or Musician (or Etude)
4.50
4.00

Harper's Magazine or Weekly, or Atlantic Monthly,
will be sent in clubs as follow.: $4.45
$4.95
Including: House Beautiful
or Country Life in America (after
6.35
6.85
2-1-06, $7.35)
er North American Review
7.60
8.10
7.25
7.75
er Century

Century Magazine or International Studio, will b.
sent inclubs as follows: Including: Country Calendar
$6.00
$6.50
or St. Nicholas
6.50
1.00
or Success and Cosmopolitan
... 5.00
5.50
or Review of Reviews
5 50
5.00
6 no
or Lippincott's
5.50
II S5
or World's Work
5.75

clubs as fol$3.25
5.25
5.25
5.60
3.75
3.25

Send us three clubs named above, your own
Send to-day for a copy of our handsom.
and two others making the three, we will
64-page Catalogue of the latest offers for
send you any Class No. 2 magazine in our
'05-'06. It is FREE. Write to-day.
64-page catalogue. Ask for !t.
• When this magazine is included in any club as above, 10c extra should be added to the club price.

FREE

FREE

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.

The Battle Creek
Sanitarium Training=School
For Missionary Nurses
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Now opens its doors to all Christian young men and women
who are in sympathy with the truths taught at this institution,
and who desire to prepare themselves to work for the betterment of the race in the capacity of Christian or missionary nurses.
A three-years' course is provided, and the instruction given
comprises a larger number of subjects and more thorough training
than is offered by any other training-school in the world. In
addition to the subjects taught in ordinary hospital trainingschools, students in the Battle Creek Sanitarium Trainingschool for Missionary Nurses are thoroughly instructed in
hydrotherapy (more than two hundred applications); in massage,
manual Swedish movements (several hundred different manipulations and movements); the use of electricity (galvanic, faradic,
static, and sinusoidal currents); phototherafty (the electriclight bath, the photophore, the arc-light, the actinic ray).
There is also a very thorough course in surgical nursing.
Ladies receive thorough theoretical and practical instruction in
obstetrical and gynecological nursing..
The course also includes instruction in bacteriology and
chemistry, comprising laboratory work lectures, and recitations.
Nurses receive on an average two hours of regular class
work daily besides the regular training at the bedside and in
practical work in the various treatment departments.
The course in gymnastics embraces not only ordinary calisthenics, but also the Swedish system of gymnastics, medical gymnastics, manual Swedish movements, swimming, and anthrofiome-

try. There is no school of physical culture in which the opportunities are greater than those connected with this school.
The school of cookery also affords great advantages in scientific cookery, and also instruction in dietetics for both the sick and
the well, the arranging of bills of fare, the construction of dietaries, and all that pertains to a scientific knowledge of the comPosition and uses of foods.
Graduates receive diplomas which entitle them to registration as trained nurses.
Students are not paid a salary during the course of study, but are furnished books, uniforms,
board, and lodging. Students are required to work eight hours a day, and are expected to
conform to the rules of the institution at all times. Students may work extra hours for pay.
The money thus earned may be ample for all ordinary requirements during the course.
Students who prove themselves competent may, on graduation, enter into the employ
of the institution at good wages

Address Battle Creek Sanitarium Training-School,
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

in replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.

TRADE MARK
REGISTERED.4

U SPENDER S
WILL OUTWEAR THREE
OF THE ORDINARY KIND
More elastic, non-rusting metal parts
Absolutely unbreakable leather ends

Guaranteed Best

50c

Suspender Made

Can be had in light or heavy weight for
man or youth, extra length same price

SUITABLE FOR ALL CLASSES
If your dealer won't supply you
we will, postpaid, for 50 cents
SEND FOR VALUABLE FREE BOOKLET
" CORRECT DRESS AND SUSPENDER STYLES "

HEWES & POTTER
LARGEST SUSPENDER MAKERS IN THE WORLD

79 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
in replying to advertisements please mention (100D HEALTH.

011:r4;-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Become A Vegetarian

The American Boy

A

MAGAZINE
The Biggest, Brightest, Best
Boy's Magazine in the World

The Vegetarian Magazine.

That's what the boys of America say of THE
AMERICAN BOY. It develops the taste for good
reading. and interests boys in all manly sport
games, and exercises. Your boy will like

THE AMERICAN BOY
because it's all boy. You will like it because
of the high character of its contents. Over 400
big pages. Over 100 stories. Over 1000 illusstrations. Contains real stories of travel and
achievement; instructive tales of history; games
and sports; how to do things, etc.

PRICE $1.00, POSTPAID
GOOD HEALTH and AMERICAN BOY only SI .I 0
Order at once

ND become stronger, healthier, happier, clearer- headed
—and save money. Learn about Vegetarianism
through

The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a cleaner body, a.
healthier mentality and a higher morality. Advocates disuse
of flesh, fish and fowl as food; hygienic living and natural
methods of obtaining health. Preaches humanitarianism,
purity and temperance in all things. Upholds all that's sensible, right and decent. Able contributors. Has a Household
Department which tells how to prepare Healthful and Nutritious Dishes without the use of meats or animal fats. Gives
valuable Tested Recipes and useful hints on HYGIENE.
SELECTION OF FOODS. TABLE DECORATION.
KITCHEN ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTENSILS,
etc. Full of timely hints on PREVENTION AND CURE OF
DISEASE. Gives portraits of prominent vegetarians, and
Personal testimonials from those who have been cared of
longstanding diseases by the adoption of a natural method of
living, TELLS HOW TO CUT DOWN LIVING EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT ANY OF LIFE'S
NECESSITIES, EXPLAINS THE ONLY WAY OF PERMANENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR HABIT. WAYS
TO INCREASE MUSCLE AND BRAIN POWER. Valuable hints on Child-Culture—how to inculcate unselfishness,
benevolence and sympathy in children. A magazine'for the
whole family. Uniquely printed, well illustrated. Pages 7
by to inches in size. Published monthly. Sent postpaid to
your address, 1 year, for 81; 6 mos., 30C; 3 MOS., 25C; t mo..
toe. No free copies.

"GOOD ALL THE WAY THROUGH"

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.

Atte

BOOKS YOU OUGHT TO HAVE
Why I am a Vegetarian, J. Howard Moore
24 Reasons for Vegetarian Diet
Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat
Meatless Dishes
Hygeia Cook Book, Dr. Heard
Moral Basis of Vegetarianism
For War or Peace, Which?
Cleanliness the First Principle of Hygiene
Clerical Sportsmen, J. Howard Moore
Vegetarianism from Principle

IA .25
.os
.25
.10
.5o
.02
.10
.10
.05
.25

THE VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, Chicago, Ill.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
New York - New Orleans
Steamship Line

New Orleans - Havana
Steamship Line

BETWEEN

BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS and NEW YORK
Steamer sails from New Orleans every
Saturday at ro: oo A. M.
Steamer sails from New York every
Wednesday at 12: oo noon.

SUNSET
ROUTE

NEW ORLEANS and HAVANA
Steamer sails from New Orleans every
Saturday at 2:00 P. M.
Steamer sails from Havana every Tuesday at 4: 00 P. M.

"Sunset Express," between New Orleans and San Francisco
Leaves New Orleans daily at it :55 A. M. Leaves San I rancisco daily at 5:45 P. M.

Carries Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers, Combination Library,
Buffet, and Observation Cars, Dining Cars, Chair Cars, Oil-Burning
Locomotives from New Orleans and San Francisco.

Inquire of Any Southern Pacific Agent for All Information.

JOS. HELLEN,

T. J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Combination Offer for

GOOD HEALTH MAGAZINE
SPECIAL FALL AND WINTER SUBSCRIPTIONS
A Year's Subscription, New or Renewal, to Good Health
and Keith's Magazine on Home Building ($1.50
per year), Included with All Offers Below
Send us
$1.85
Offer No. 4 - With one in Class A and B
Offer No. 1-With one in Class A
Offer No. 5 -With one in Class and C
2.5o
Offer No. 2 -With two in Class
2.10
Offer No. 6-With one in Class B and C
Offer No. 3- With one in Class B
To these offers add $1.25 for Ladies' Home Journal, $1.5o for Everybody's Magazine.

Send us

A

A

$2.75
4.50
5.75

THREE BEST OFFERS OF THE YEAR
No. I. An Annual Subscription to GOOD HEALTH and KEITH'S, with choice of Cosmotolitan, Woman's Home Com'anion, or Era, with one of Housekeefier. Madame, American Boy, Black Cat, or Modern Stories, $4.5o value for $2.50.
No. a. An Annual Subscription to Scribner's, GOOD HEALTH, and KEI:111'S. a value of $5.5o for $3.50.
No. 3. An Annual Subscription to Review of Reviews, GOOD HEALTH, Cosmoifolitan, and KEITH'S. a value of $6.5o
for $3.25.

:CLASS

CLASS A
$1.00
1.00

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
WORLD TO-DAY

Loo

NATIONAL MAGAZINE
CAMPBELL'S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL

1.00

PHILISTINE

1.00

NEW YORK MAGAZINE

1.00

MEN AND WOMEN

1.00

SUNSET MAGAZINE

1.00

COSMOPOLITAN

1•00

MADAME

1.00

AMERICAN BOY

1.00

BOSTON COOKING SCHOOL

LOO

ANY' PHOTOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE

1•00

.6o

HOUSEKEEPER
IMPORTANT

$1.00

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

I.00

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (Leslie's Monthly)

I.00

PEARSON'S

1.00

RED

BOOR

r.00

SUCCESS

I.00

CLASS C
$3.00

SCRIBNER'S
ST. NICHOLAS

3. 00
3.00

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
BURR MCINTOSH

3.00
3.00
3.00

OUTLOOK
COUNTRY LIFE
WORLD'S WORK

3.00
3.00
3.00

Make all remittances to GOOD HEALTH, and state
READER MAGAZINE
plainly to whom different magazines are to be addressed.
CURRENT LITERATURE
No Foreign Subscriptions Accepted on these Offers.

ESTABLISHED

KEITH'S MAGAZINE

IN 1899

B

HARPER'S BAZAR

72 PAGES
MONTHLY

FOR HOME BUILDERS

THE leading specialized magazine and authority on questions of
Building, Decorating, and Furnishing Homes. 72 pages a month, full
of new and suggestive ideas. The designs published are by leading
architects from whom plans and specifications can be secured. Questions on these subjects answered free to subscribers. Year's subscription $1.50.
"Practical House Decoration," a r50-page book written by experienced decorators, and profusely illustrated, is a gold mine of practical
and artistic suggestions. Gives 12 complete schemes for decorating the entire house. Price Sioo.
SPECIAL OFFER. -This book will be included with any combination offer for 5o cts. additional.

JJ
In

replying to

advertisements please mention 0000 HE

HI.
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ST. HELENA,
CALIFORNIA

SANITARIUM
The largest
and best
equipped institution
west of the
Rocky Mount ai ns, affiliated with and
employing
the Battle
Creek San itarium methods of treatment. Beautiful scenery,
Delightful
winter climate.
A postal
will bring
large illustrated booklet.

CALIFORNIA SANITARIUM,

SANTAIUM
I
R
CALIFORNIA.
R. R. St & Exp. Office, St. Helena

The Pasteur Tube (Bougie)

"Bougie"
Is the French name for the Pasteur Germ-Proof Filtering Mediums
and means tube. It is manufactured in France and imported to this country.
The peculiar filtering medium used in the Pasteur Germ-Proof
Water Filter was the result of years of experiment by Pasteur, the
eminent scientist, and his assistant, Chamberland. The tubes are made of a
dense, porous compound resembling unglazed porcelain. They are indestructible by heat or strong acid, and do not disintricate by action of water.
They will last indefinitely, barring accident or abuse.
PARIS, FRANCE, March 1st, 1886.
This filter was invented in my laboratory where its great usefulness
is put to test every day.
Knowing its full scientific and hygienic value,
I wish it to bear my name.

Secv.

THE PASTEUR-CHAMBERLAND FILTER CO.
DAYTON, OHIO
In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEALTH.

•
The Largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped of Sanitariums
The Battle Creek Sanitarium management were the first to organize a thoroughly complete system of physiological
therapeutics. Water-cures had existed before,—eclectic institutions, mineral springs, and similar establishments,—but
the Battle Creek institution was the first to organize a system and method embodying all physiological agencies.
The fire which consumed the main building of the institution Feb. 18, 1902. gave opportunity for complete reorganization and new equipment. The new structure is absolutely fire-proof ; the mode of fire-proof construction employed
was, of all so-called fire-proof constructions, the only one that stood the test of the recent conflagration in Baltimore.
One hundred and seventy-five
rooms with private baths; six by
draulic elevators; electric lights ;
and private telephone in each
room.
Spacious parlors on every floor,
roof garden, dining-room and
kitchen at the top. Beautiful outlook from every window.
Accommodations for eight hundred guests. Staff of thirty doctors; three hundred and fifty
nurses.
Nearly forty years' experience
in this institution has demonstrated
that the great majority of chronic
invalids of all classes, including
many considered incurable, can
be trained up to a state of healthful vigor by a systematic regimen
based upon scientific principles.
combined with a thoroughgoing application of the resources of hydrotherapy, phototherapy, thermotherapy, massage, Swedish movements
Swedish gymnastics, electrotherapy, and the open-air treatment, guided by the findings of bacteriological, chemical, microscopical, and other accurate
methods of examination.
Special ward for surgical cases with perfect appointments.
Special departments for diseases of the eye, ear, nose, and throat, and in charge of experienced specialists.
For information concerning the facilities afforded, terms, etc., address.

THE SANITARIUM , Battle Creek , Mich.

Ebe fiennsplbania 'anttartum
An institute of physiological therapeutics,
employing the well-known Battle Creek
methods. Combines the best features of a
first-class home with all the medical advantages of a modern hospital, and in addition
has an unsurpassed collection of appliances,
methods, and facilities for training sick
people back to health and efficiency.
Health by training is not palliative, but
means reconstruction of the whole body.
This is what we set about to do for every
one who visits us. For Booklet A, giving
methods and detailed information, rates,
etc., address —

10ennopitiania *anitatium
1929 eirarb Abe.,

•

In replying to advertisements please mention GOOD HEAL 11-1

Milabelgia, Da.
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SECURE A MONEY-MAKING INTEREST
IN THE WORLD'S GREATEST
HEALTH-MAKING INSTITUTION

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM IS AN INSTITUTION SOUND AND
SAFE AS A BANK, YET WITH POSSIBILITIES OF
GROWTH ALMOST UNLIMITED
Health is the greatest commodity in the world. All classes must have it. Neither financial
nor market fluctuation can lower its value. No other institution in the world is equipped
so well to supply it. No health-giving institution exists that is better known than the
BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM ...

HERE IS A RECORD OF WHAT
WE ARE ACTUALLY DOING

THE BATTLE CREEK IDEA

The gross earnings of the institution for the year 1904 were $435,000.
2. The net earnings for the year
1904 were $51,000.
3. The gross earnings for the first six
months of the year 1905 were $241,300, and from these earnings obligations were reduced to the amount of
$33,000.
4. The gross earnings for the month
of August, 1905, were $80,693.
5. The daily average number of
guests at the Sanitarium during the
months of July and August was 900.

There are hundreds of thousands of

GOLD BONDS

people who are being educated into

SECURED

idea. And thousands of them are corn-

the Battle Creek Idea the right-living
ing here to take treatment. Men in
all walks of life — statesmen — goy-

Strong as Uncle Sam's
and Twice the Interest

croon — senators— professional men —
editors — of national reputation, have
come to this Sanitarium and know its
advantages.

A chance to become a bondholder in this national health-bringing Sanitarium is as rare an investment
opportunity as an investor can find.
The BATTLE CREEK IDEA is not a theory. It does not ask you to risk your money on prospects. It is a success now - - to-day.
Note that some of the strongest, shrewdest financiers in the United States invested in these bonds when
the earnings of the Sanitarium were even less.
To-day (September 15, 1905) there are only $40,000 more of the bonds to be sold. It will pay you
to investigate, at least. The bonds are of small denomination—$100, $200, $500, or $1,000. There are
privileges that go with them —that you will be interested in. You need simply write a letter to find out.

BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, Battle Creek, Mich.

